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United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper





Vol. LXXXVIII No. 123
EARL OSBORNE DEFEATS BRADY STEWART
Conservative Republican Is
Given Vote Of Confidence
By DREW VON BERGEN
United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky WP a- Form-
er Congressman M. Cloak Snyder,
a Goldwater Ftepubboan, lias been
given a vote of canficience by mem-
bers of his party to return to
Washington.
In what the victor described as
ee "an ongsneation victory," 8rdoler
defeated Lout/Mlle insurance ex-
ecutive James Thompson, and five
other candidates Tueachty for the
4th Congressional District GOP
nad
The defeat of Thompson. con-
Melanie Boyd
• Wins First In
State Testing
Meirtte Boyd. a ;timer at Mur-
ray High School, daughter of Mr.
ani Mrs. MU= Boyd, ranked
fine in the state of Kentunky on
• the French I National Trench test,
sereuored by the PlatIonal Council
of Teachers of Illeach Melanie re-
ceived a French government me-
dal from the Cabana Servals* of
the French rombassy and a moll
chair for this outletandleg MOM%
Receiving an hoconoble Mennen
for his score on the lame test was
Steve Moody, son of Mr. and Wm.
Reuter) Moody
afkhael MeDeniei son at Mr. and
8 Mrs Charles T McDaniel, essere-
ed an hone-nee merino, for his
score on the inggerh III test This
(Coatimied as Page Eight)
Steve Brown Heads
Murray High Band
Steve 8-awn, son of Mr and Mrs
Ftobert Brown, was elected west-
% dent of the Murray High Sohool
Band and will leal 'he 46 mem-





R.., Is hew to find out her age
Have her ear hen) multiply the
first number of her age by five —
then add three -- then olcuble this
figure - then add the second nuns-
her of her age, and then deduct
six. That's it.
Yea MO find out more about folks
by seeing how they react to things
that really interest or affect them.
or affect their position or pocket-
book.
We have found this to be true re-
gardiem of position, pretreat-on or
whatever.
• This is net • candemnation of
(('ontinued on Page Three)
Weather
Report
ke link *I PION 1..~11,•11
Kentucky weather Forecast
Matly sunny extreme west bat
beep:nag partly (*Judy rentainder
of the state today and a little
cooler. Pair and cooler tonight.
High today 70 east to 78 
west Low
toright 46 east to 58 west Sunny
• and a little warmer 
Thursday.
Reflexly Lake. 7 ram 3b9,,
dawn 02, below dam 312.2 down
0.2
Bentley Lake 3693, down 0.4;
below dam. 3159. up 07.
&mew 4:42, aunset 7:06.
Moon arta 11:51 am.
sidereal a liberal Republican. was
I seen as a setback for powerful Jet-
fern pn County Judge Marlow Cook,
Who lent hia persona/ support to
tin loser.
Snyder polled 9,932 votes to 5,-
534 for Themperan Former Camp-
bell County Sheller George Ratter-
man trailed with 2,658 votes.
Other results in the Republic=
prenary were Martin Briniartan
127, Oki Campbell 164, Ga.nville
Thomas 21-)6 Ezra Curry 196
On the Dem-entree see, state
Sec John J Malor.ey, a former
ever:non mayor, barely e d ized
stan Rep Sheehan, a conservative
Democrat, for his party's antra:nth
Mo:oney received 7.622 votes to
7,1X1 for Sheehan. Pe- Thomas
at• 'ran, James Poe.-
behind with 4,351 votes. -
Moloney was believed to have taa
tont support of Gov. Zdward T.
Brenhtt. although ths governor
denied this public-1Y Several 01
Breathtt's ckse aides openly sup-
pertei the vulgar, however.
Sheehan and he will demand a
recent of the primary tabulate:a.
Both Maloney ane Sheehan said
they si.w strong evidence of anti-
administretron sentonent in nor-
thern Kentucky.
"'There's ao questioc about it,"
*Omitted Maloney. 'This vote re-
Boa eeneders ble anti-adinths-
Oration fsaltra IV bare"
flbselisk outpolL.-i Moloney In
(Contateed on Page Eight)
Miss Connie Hopkins
Wins Scholarship
I rank A. Stubblefield




Roy Stewart, athletic elboctor
for Murray Orate far Ohs past thir-
ty-Me mars was gramaraed with a
plaque in sppreclatan of his ser-
vice at the annual all-sports ban-




Fifteen mass have been disposed
of in the City Cart of City Jude,
William H iJakei Dunn this past
weeir Records show the following
occurred
J E Skelton In, charged with
reelt!e.,5 deving entered plea of
(Coutlased an Page Eight)
- -Scout Troop Invites
Boys To Participate
hiss tonne Hopkins
Miss Connie Hopkins. age 1$,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joe Hop-
kan of Almo, boa been awarded a
$250 artiolamtdp from the Ken-
tucky Aeatriatem of the Future
enntInued on Page Three)
Al boys who are interested in
Boouttnir are intend to ecein Troop
71 which meets at 6'30 pen. each
Monday night at the First Chris-
tian Cthurch. ft.ohard C. Greer is
Scoutmaster.
The troop is very active and this
peat weekend went on a five mile
overnight hike to the Overbey farm
rth the north side of Murray The
bee. passed Scenting requirements
In cookina, wlldide. eieneheation.
fire building and preparation of
camp sates.
Ralph McGill Commencement
Spe4er For NM On May 30
Ratpts Min0.111. publisher ef the
Atlanta Constituticn and well-
known columnist, will speak at the
Murray State University Commen-
cement May 90 Dr. James Samp-
sea Wilder, Jr., president of Lam-
beth Corege, Jackson, Tenn.. will
speak at Baceslaureete May 29
Two Will Be Inducted
Into T',e A rmed Forces
Two men hem Calloway County
Yell be Inducted Into the Armed
Forces in the June 711 draft call
from this ceunty, according to Mrs.
fiussie Ad.uns, chief clerk of local
bend No. 10 of the Selective Ser-
vice.
The names of the inductees can-
not be renewal until they have
been sworn into the service, Mrs.
Adams and
Pour melt from Creloway will fin
for pre induction examination on
the same day A ohiartered bus will
take the men from Calloway, Gra-
ves, and Tram counties to Nash-
ville for inchiction and examinee
time according to Mrs. Adam/.
--
c enniencennet will be at 8 p.m.
in the Cellege Audearium. A te-
sti of 446 candidates will be award-
ed degrees Baccalaureate will be
at 3 pm in the Auditorium.




Glenn Kelso was elected presi-
dent of the Parent-Tea her As-
son-sem of the Lynn Grove -Ele-
mentary School at the meeting held
last week *t the school.
Other office-le elected were Frank
Towery. vice-prenident: Mrs Doyle
finnlPhrelli. secretor/. Mrs Max
Eknotharman. treasurer.
Mrs. 11111 Doeiwin's fifth and
sixth green preemie.' a venal
provram for the mire: meeting.
A di•russion was he'd concern-
ing the PTA sponsor:nit a Boy
Scout program in the community
if enough interest is shown
The PTA voted to donate five
hundred dollars to the when to buy
materials to redecorate clas.sroorna
C
Mr. And Mrs. Library Named !*
By The Library Club Of MHS
BULLETIN
Frankfort — May 2.S — Con-
struction will begin within ten days
on a new administration building
at Murray State Unisersity. Oen
Eduard T. ivieathitt announced to-
day.
He said the state has authorized
the Hal Perry Construction Com-
pany, nenten, to start the build-
ing. The firm's 3596,1.00 bid was
the lowest and best opened by the
state finance department recently
on the project.
The building will have a base-
I ment and four floors +yr 7200 MillArt
feet each. It will be completed with-
h. 420 days of its beginning.
Meeting Of Swim
Group Will Be Held
A meeting of the swim group of
the Canoway County Country Club
w)11 be held at the club on Satur-
day, May XI, at one pm All swim-
mers who have signed up and any
others interested are urged to at-
tend the meeteg
The fee per family group is ten
dollars It is enportant that all
ohildren be at the meeting on Sat-
urday as suits all be ordered If
weather is good. each one is asked
to bring a swim suit for prastiassa,
Mike Sparks is in coach, usitn.






ennice Holton, son of Mr and
Mrs Henry Helton of Murray, fir-
ed an even-par 72 for the first
round lead in the State High
(Coatinisei on Page Three)
The Library Club of Murray HIgh
School announced Mass Sharon
Lockhart as Mims Library and Joe
Forsee as Mr. Library at their
banquet last. week. Dr. Ralph Tees-
eneer, clean of the grackste school.
Murray State University, spoke on
"The Art of Living." Awards were
made to the 17 chub members for
their service in the library, by li-
brarian, Mrs George Hart,
Mies Lockhart, a junior, is the
.ciaughter of Mr
lend Mrs Euel Lock-hard. 418 S. Eighth
Street. Joe is a
lunior and the son
if Mr. and Mrs.
ne1 Forme. 512
tread Street, He is
ace president of
he club and pron-
e-
era of the Student
'Abrartans Aanocia-
ion of the First
_ entrict. Supt. Fred
ee...........carter*Schultz and Prin.
Ea Alexander made the presents
eons.
Temeneer, speaking frttn the
banquet theme "Senemental Jour-
ney", talked of the travels through
We as a journey by which the art
of living enhanced lives.
Members who received pins for





















--61Ukari far the Ipso& at
Murray High School ham been
elected for mat iron*.
Rebecca Tarry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Mack Thaws Tarry, will
be prevalent
Steve Moody. son of Mr and
Mais..fteubln Moody. will serve as
doe-graddint.
Ada Sue Illatace, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.. Dan Hutson, Is sec-
retary-elect.
Steve Brown, son of Mr. said
Mrs Ftebert Brown, was elected
treasurer
Kathy Lockhart, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Euel Lockhart, is the
N7.1.. secretary.
Mrs Rabert Brown sponsors the
ontanisatton. The group has had
outetandtror results this year in
speech events In various schools
and at the regional at Murray State
University.
And a cluck, clack to you too istr, she said, At least that was
the reaction when the Ledger and Time interviewed the pullet
shown above sitting on the saddle (gas) tank of a tractor which de-
livered a load of chickens to smith's Poultry on North Sixth Street.
The Intrepid pullet rode all the was from Athens, Alabama on the
gas tank and vkinity. Her brethern on the inside of the trailer were
cool (real cool), In fart they were Iced down She now has a new
home In the thicken house of A. F.. Anderson of Murray Route One.
Mr Anderson Is the grandfather of F,d Collie, ledger and Times
photographer who snapped the above picture.
udge Earl Osborne
... sins up bill battle
Edward Russell Is
Hospital Patient
Edward Russell of 1-12 net Is a pat-
ient at the Baptist Memorial Hes-
pital, Memphis, Tenn, where he
will probably undergo turgery Fri-
day or Saturday
His room number is 822A for
those who would lake to write him
letters er send him ca.rds
James R. Osbron Ends
Army Driver Course
FORT DIX, N. J. (AHTSIC) —
Army int James R. Citron, 30,
at wife, Judith lives on Route
1 Puryeat.Tenn.,-coroplited a light
veloc.e driver's owns at Fort Da,
N. J., May 13.
During the five-weeic course. Os-
bran was trained in the ape-aeon
and maintenence of military ye-
to and Induce-rig the two
and onenuti/ ton truck
Oabron entered the Army in Jan-
uary 1966 and cionipleted Dant
training at Port Brrining. Ga.
He was graduated from Calloway
County Hain School, Murray. In
1964 and was ernnoyeci by Hazel
Lumber Co. before entering the
Army.
His parents. Mr and Mrs George




The degararnent of biology at
Murray State University has a-
warded two underenegisate fellow-
ships and three (rennet* Mist-
antsbne for the =ft anadern)c
year, announced Dr. A. M. Wolf-
son, head of the deartment.
The undengrachnite fetionshans,
each for $200. have been awarded
to Lenora Jane Albin of Camden,
Tenn. and Lester Edith Donelson,
Murray
The graduate awards were grant-
ed to Russel W. Sanders. Milburn,
a graduating senior at MSC: Al-
lan B. Morris, Louisville, who is
presently enrolled In the biology
graduate program:, and Terry
Shelton, Owenstexo. a graduate of
MSU who is now teaching biology
at Murray Mgt School.
Mike McDaniel Is
Named To Society
Make McDaniel, senior at Mur-
ray High School, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T McDaniel, w a.s
namea to Quill az Scroll, Interne- I
Lionel honorary society for high '
school journalists
name of Mike McDougal
Wel met in yesterday's paper.
Illiks has been constritoe or The
Mut nod Gold school nevepapee
ter Owe years. He Is salutatorian of
Ihe Caw of 1905.
ATTENDS CONVENTION
Norton Poster was in the Ledger
and Times office yesterday and said
that he was on his way to Detroit,
Michigan to attend the Southern
Baptist Convention now in pro-
gress He avid that he would hear
Dr Herne Franklin Paschall ad-
ds-me the convention.
Stubblefield Wins Easily;
Cooper To Face John Brown
State C-ourt of Appeals Judge
Brady Stewart, despite the person-
al campaigning of Gov. Edward
T. Bre_athite and former Gov Bert
Combs, went down to defeat Tues-
day in the Democratic primary in
the 1st Appellate District.
But Stewart. 72, will get a se-
cond chance at his opponent, Cr-
cue Judge Earl T. Oaborne, 46, of
Benton, in November.
Stewart cross-filed on the
publican party slate also, allowable
under Kentucky law only for judi-
cial offices. He was unopposed for
that nomination.
But in the southwestern Ken-
tucky area he represents, victory
in the Democratic primary is tant-
amount to election.
Returns from 340 of 341 precincts
in the 18-county district placed
Ceterne with 13.639 votes to 11,-
285 for Stewart,.
The question of just what de-
feated Stewart remains unsolved.
Was it his age, he would be 80
when the eight-year term expired
or was it his vote with the high
court to place a 100 per cent pro-
perty assessment upon Kentucky
property.
Osborne made the most of both
inues in his vigorous primary
campaign
The victor claimed the ruling
last year by the a.ppelate court was
unconstitutional. Osborne promis-
ed to do what he could to repeal
the ruing if elected.
He also said Stewart was too old
for . the beer-b.
Administration personnel were
well aware Of Stewart's perilous
position. Only last Friday night,





The primary eleztion yesterday
drew little interest In the county
as well so over the state. Only
2085 vane were cast in an election
In which the outccme of all races
but one wet,- in little doubt.
The election of Judge Earl Os-
borne, present Circuit Judge, as
the Democratic nominee for Judge
of the Court of Appeals was con-
sidered a mud upset by many.
Election workers felt that It was
a long day yesterday with voters
few arid far between
Following Is how the election
went in Calloway County:
U.S. Senator
Democrats
John Young Brown 1183
Jesse Nicholas Ryan Cecil 54
James Ward Lents 55
Gaines P. Vallson, Jr.  144
Republicans
Jahn Sherman Cooper   54
Thurman Jerome Hamlin 4
Sam M. Ward  1
U.S. Representative
Lloyd A WILsen 160
Fria* A Erubb'efield 1797




. . . in senate fight
616
1463
in state government trekked to
Kentucky Dam Village for a $10-
a-plate dinner to help finance Ste-
wart's caniptiagn.
In the only other judicial race
Tuesday, former Court of Appess
Judge James W. Stites and Samuel,




Annette M. Wexler of 1412 Olive
Street, Highland. Ill., was treated
at the emergency room Of the Muz-
ray-Calloway County Hospital and
released after having been injured
in a two car accident yesterday at
three pm. on North lech Street.
She is a student at Murray State
University and lives at Feenieth
Hail
Police said Miss Weder, driving
• 1966 Plymouth two door, was go-
ing south on 16th Street and had
rtopped to rn.ake a left turn on to
Celloway Street when her car was
hit in the rear end by the 1966
Buick two door owned by Glenn
(Continued en Page Elgin)
Three Will Be Soloists
Thursday With MSU
Orchestra In Concert
Murray State University mune
majors Jeanne Stentler. Palmer
Riddle Jr., and Jerryi Davis will
appear as soloists with the MeV
Orchestra at LOD o m . Thursday,
May 26, in the MSU Doyle Fine
Arta Recital Hall. MSU professor
Leo H. Blair will conduct.
Miss Jeanne Steytler. junior flute
student of MSU professor David
GOWILAB, Is a 1963 graduate of
Murray High Sottool. She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edmund
John.84eyt3er, Peinewille, Ohio.
Painser—Blekile, baritent-4,-*
junior voice &orient of MU Pro-




The Murray Police Department
was notified this morning that a
tire and wheel from a new Ohre-
valet ear had been stelea fern the
car an the lot of the Holcomb
Chevrolet Company on South 12th
Street.
Pollee were notified of the theft
by the personnel of the Chevrolet
Company who deo-mend the len-
bery when they came to work to-
day
. Break ins occurred on Sunday
night at the Cook Jewelers Fe. 5012
Wrist Main Street and on Mr.ritly
night at Thomas Grocery on the
Married Highway. A window was
broken at both business places.
Several items were taken at the
lewelry store but nothing was




Arlo Spa-tuner. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arlo Stronger, and a senior at
Murray Hash School won first place-.
1 in the State Track Meet last Sat-urday in Lexington.
1
Arlo participated in pole vault
and cleared_nr6".
—Baxter 'W.Ibrey won third place
in the state in taw 440yard dash.
Joe Cartwright, track coach, ac-
companied the boys to Lexington.
Johnny Anderson Is
Vanderbilt Patient
Johnny Andersen) is a pit,r-it at
the Vanderbilt flamitel.
Tenn He entered the hospital lain
Saturday
His nem numbere D 7230 for
thaw who weld lee to write him
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Quotes From The News
isy NEI LD rkLs LTLK.aAT1ONh.L
ARKADE1.PHIA, Ark. - Glenn Sverett Stewart, wanted in
oocuaecUon with an Indiana saying that may involve a love
-triangse, fullownig his surrentier to autnonUes:
. I've lost man in msuakinci. I tried to help a friend and
they turn around and stab me in the bare."
OXFORD, England - Dean Mary Pruudfuot of Somerville
iClo/lege, esjainuig why coedz must leave tura tiugn-lugn
'Blurts, which ride up wnen they Mt down, in the closet during
Mufti exams.
. You could hardly blame a man for letting his eyes wander
lin such a situation, and ti his eyes wander, nu concentration
Goes. 11 ilLS concentration goes, Ile LS LIable to fall DIS exam"
t WASHINGTON - Rep. John H. Dent, D.-Pa., warning in
debate against unnecessary "improvements" in a call raining
1 iecierai minimum wage.
"I will be suspictous ot these sunendmenta and I hope you
-111111 -joul me 1 a.,a you to Naas& no crocodile tears saving the
oath of Louse who nail want to be saved."
CAPE KENNEDY - Project scientist Larry Brace, sum-
ming up the goals at a 44-powid Expiorer satellite to be
launched today:
-To determine with more precision than we have in the
past the benavior and nature in Lite atmuslinere and him it is
affected by tat sun."
A Bible Thought For Today
And it came to pass aim on another sabbath, that he
entered into the eynegogue and taught. -Lake 6:6.
Ott Lite tittUOAlli it was Jesus coat-urn to worsrup God in
the congregation of HAZ people We must follow His example.
We nersa the experience of public worship as well as that of
private devotions.
Ten Years Ago Today
T1312-11 1111i
;;;JILlas Rosemary Jones, cutaignter of Mr. and Mn.Clyde
is the winner of the District PTA scholarship. She Is
a 11•11 graduate of Murray High Sctexsl.
Aloe Tarry, on of Mr. and Mrs Eugene Tarry, received the
Arlon Award from the Lions Club to a member of the Murray
Hign School band The award is merited by the most out-
standing senior.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Glenn Harrell of Murray Route Five
are the parents of a son, Lamar Hendon, born at the Murray
Hogpital May 11.
1fr and Mrs. U. C. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holton. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin•Harns, and bilseinct Mrs. Joe Pat Ward at-
tended the State Lions Chub efirtillOrtiat held in Middlesboro
allay l9-22.
Holmes Ellis of Murray lettered in track at Murray State
College this year, earning 92 point!: during the season just
ended. Ellis is a sophomore.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
U11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Before Myles osier TV 08111.1nee Ger prke, gaiety and service.
We gem one year Service - 50 days.
TV SERVILE CENTER






FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE .
FAII6 CABINETSHOP
105 No. 13th St. - Phone 753-7253
Me Almanac
by UMW. Pram lateraithenal
Today is Wednesday, May Z. the
145th die 'of 1995 with 210 to fol-
The moon is between its new
plume and Lam q...arter.
'''' The morning store are Yeas
and Haturd
The evening star Is Jupiter.
Ametecon poet and amagia. Ralph
Waldo Emerson, was burn on Ms
day in ISM
On this day in history:
In 1767, ciaiespeter. to Um Con-
  Oonventim head their
first minder semen at Inclepen.1-
ence Heil inPlusdeigilisa
In Ude, Bithe Hudi hit his host
home run, the 714th of Ms tenor.
in Pittsburgh entre his teem, the
Boston Braves, were plaplog the
Arum
In 194e, Chinese Conienuirste mi-
tered theinglau as Hationalut
troops acandoned defense of the
• In 1954, the Supreme Court. Un-
rnanotab.y heict unounstiant.loca.1 the
casing of imbue actiocas to avoid
uniegreganon in Priam Eldiverd
County, Va.
A thougle for
Oh DOMAN. Joseph Cased: "A
man's row Ile as tam accorded to
nim In the thougnia of other men
reason 4 respect or nature/
VISirs JAPAN
TOKYO 1,0 - Soviet Foreign
ALniditer ACtirel Ormolu) will seat
Jugut tor see drays serum July
.as. the Jeganse !memo mire an-
.4outiced tarsus tie wail be the
.ing. donde, Pureign Minister to
tome an official visa in Japan in
4.• you&
DENILD 1415A
Bea= - lb. Italian 04n-
e.t.a.'s. party Iuteraiy chanted that
its aievatorial leader Seri Umberto
I erraeda bid nom reneed an at.
try VIMIL by the Mom states The
piny ennuuncement aud that Ter-
manes mate is "on a apenalha of
persons we entry in the United
Roues of America a oonienered





As a result of an increme of local edging scope in the Age-
re Kentucky embers, and in emordance with ibe
rate schedule approved by the Puler gervloe at
Reintucty. ttw Rountree Bell Telephone and Tebillthill 011111PanY
will put into of fect the Mut:ming rates for &oral 'retemelgie tele-
;item, service to be effective June 30. MN These rates me sub-


















BONN tri - Wes Genetic elp
metre saanufaotiarera Monday d,
cared to atop the mamma of bath*
attuettas and movie sone endorse
men producta Mfg aim agreed to
• oniy scours 31 or older in the
amatereisaa.
The agreement mil be mined
next month Si the LOMPLIIII neves*





Patriotic meeting ht three dif-
ferent sections at the State are










•e sly at 3-00
pa, to Medi
senwilla Leda
iao. semen, m Ube sod Bleb
•""'" 1""r maw& were air
trounced by Timms Burebett, Jr„
Grand Master of Use Grand L.ndee
of Kentucky Mamma Masons are
encouraged le bring son-affuisted
friends
The feet that Meg Day falls on
June 14. premed berebett's de-
(-Mon to esellbsi lle•elfeernince
with llsesedg Plesims1 Hee, whicA
annually hoe Os subject 
ata ereelionegiea dererrior.
The OM 0101•Wesail.pIac,
woad embalm10 the Coned*
the at lbe MOW Stabs and en
Assediessdisfa al veterans sod
muellate atnetiletle organisations
seledebliblelled to attend_
The siselhos will be bold in
Mires Meseele areas of the
Saks: Al Riga Temple. Nadi-
seavflle; Osesstt Rail at the me.
soak Reim, Louirdlle. and East-
ers litst• University Coliseum,
ludroaud.
Th. programs vr111 be under the
&rodeos hispeetively. of John W
Cbsedier, UMW Junkie Warden;Jo.» I. Patrick. Grand Senior
Warden, sad Deets J. Smith. Dep.
sty Grand Illeater.
Eanli program will Include In.
%neuritis at weri•n affiliated
boallt.s, special meth and a re-




The Calloway County High Data
(Sub closed its year of activities
with thee Banquet at the Trtscide
Restaurant, Pricey, May 13. The In-
-- even by Kan Miner.
itheessel Illdsnonds. Bees President,
extended a welcome to the members
and rumen.
"Se Program slso included a
toast to the Beta earls by Whitt=
Rom a toast to the Beta toys by
Toile Adams, and a toast to the
Senior Betas by Paulette Perri&
David Beicher reccepilaed Wi
She. Auld .rainee as -Ths
Moo Outgoinns Bete Otri and
Boy" and presented than with •
gth bun ihe dub.
The highlight of the Beriquet the
the Weft speaker. Mos Anne Wood%
who Ipoke on the theme, "Up The
Ladder of armee"
Paula Cook. Joyce Brandon. Carol
Harrow. am] Kim Eddie Penning.
ton carried out the theme of the
Banquet In songs.
The evening wag slimmed by
singing the Beta Club Song which
was lead by the out-going song
leader. ORA Barrow
Me day - Bnt- 
Murray Hospital
Crews-- Adults -NT
Census -- Nursery --- 6
May 112, Len Admimises
Mr. Dwight. Hale. Inas 3. Dem
son aPlinelt. Mrs. Zola Mane, Ma
Poplar fit; Mr R. 0. Choolosham.
Rout 2; Mrs Wanda Maim Be.
LIM; Mrs. Rebecca Graham. IIIRR-
soola,; Mrs Linde esties. Mamas 1:
611m. Idle Taylor. Broad
Mr. A. B. Wyatt, Route 1. 11Ort.
sec ltra. Siam L Overby. MI N.
Ms. WM H. Baum Route 3:
Mg. Annie S. statm. wage 3: Wt.
Claris a andon. abui. 1. Penn-
ington: lira. Pestalere lkdelsh Gnu
rdnehein. Route 5: Wiz Glenn At-
tlee Kline, Route 2, Hamel Mrs.
Joyce Jane Bohannon. Route 1,
Kincery. klua Jailer* 0 Thome
illeo Rcaewood. Loulsvine.
May M. MN Dimissals
Mr Glisters Edward Benders.
Route 2, Hurl. Mr Freed Curd. 104
Whitnell. Ms. Wales Becks. Buch-
anan. Tenn Mae Jennifer Melo,
Boum I. Had; Ma tread
Claimber and Sisley boy. lee N lib.:
Meg Rush Jane Tomblin and Nabs
kw. Route 3. Bent; Ms. Laren
Lea and baby boy. 211 CROW Maas;
Dishy Ohl Bee= &Sather. bledelni.
lbeille 3, Mendemlen. Mae IBM
1111dinisiaa. /Ink 71. Wells Hail: lea
Ideas MIME Stayer. wr N.
Mrs. alissiiebe Chester. Rade 1;
lar Dyrd A I1. 415 Busies NIL;
Mrs. Catherine S Nixon. Box IOC
Ws Woodrow Elanderter Shute 1.
Wimp. Mrs. itandra Sue limey.
306 N. 14th
Do Not Look Directly







Oan an educated, ineelleinadly
honest. -wain take the New Teats-
1116111 ser.ots..) as a recard of events
that siotosib happened?
Indeed he can. bakyo Britian thee-
logitcl E. I... Mossoall.
Dr Mescal is nether a funds-
meratarlut nor a fanatical defender
of orthockoty at any price He is a
renoened scholar and profemor of
hiatorkel theology at the UniversitN
of London. '
Ins new book. -The Becularies-
aon of Oletatienity" pith/shed in
UM country by Holt. Madsen &
winstoo, as a devastating critique
of current vogues Lii theology which
discount the historical accuracy of
the New Testament
From Rudolf &duns= to John
Robuson, he says. exponents at
the new thenAo lt.ce one WSW
"preethice" oommon. They all
prixeed on the aimmigeloa that
manacles came* happen. They au
torrationy amigo to the ostegerY
of myth any supernatural even'
such as the resurrection of u
whrh Is negrcrted in the New
Testament.
This steptioal atuude tosouel nth-
ades a widely behaved to be an
tnemagable corollary of modern
science. But in fact. Dr. life.hcall
UMW it was lith century Newton-
ian physics which left no room tor
muscles. Newton's posts.date. of a
cite& universe his been absund-
mien by modern physkests" In h-
air ar the principle of indetermin-
acy.
In Mal of present imimeistigh be
adds, 'Mere ia acildelf 1110ilaiNle
la holdlag WM Sas Maiatilialtaat
a new Issas' fit a MEOW tall
produce new Whets- ad 01010-
taro are ow to conflbst yea sew
tempono7 asisase when gag ea
seri that "Clad is tree to labwmilte
happened oven when they had not."
it it would be ecie.al!Y Portinnnt
to observe that, "many modern the-
ologians. like many other peaPie
at the prober*, day, are incredulous
to expect, mires*" to happen and
will therefore think Lieu they have
not happened even when they have."
In any ruse, Dr. Mascall says,
it is a false generalisation to depict
the a mai a of the New TWO...MCKIM
an Innocents. There were
handiassed zaepuce in the 1st cent-
ury A. D Just as there are today,
and same of then. as the Rade
plainly retsArds. sere numbered a-
mong the Apostles of Chnot.
They may tux have known Lti
Mile.41 a a e de Moot cosmology, but
they were fully aware that a mond
body usually sines in water and
that dead men normally do not re-
turn to life.
Par from being the patchwork of
myth and keend wloch extreme
"Stein critics" Late made them out
to ne, inc New Testate-id gospels
have a Along ring of insteeloill 1 "-
thenticaty to anyone whO, taioroach-
es them "'Atheist a Preconceived
Mao sonnet the superna satural." ys
the Bridit• scholar.
"It is very imporsant to recognise
that by do means all reeponsible
contemporary New Temaanent ache.
lees accent the COILICIU....10115 of the
extreme form critics and derny-
thologmers. This is not always evi-
dent. on account of tlie regrettable
habit, to which studebui of the
Bible seem to he particularly sub-
of expresso* their own tent-
ative ooncluaiony as lf they had flounced.
been proved up to the hilt and wet
tn. versslly aciapte.d."
Dr Mamma concludes with ti,
ward of advice for nunistem a.
laymen bernaesel by new %two. ,
shich stein Lent on abanoor.
eversthing about Chnstuiunt%
cep: Ito ramie:
-There is really no fresh evalei.
bearing on the hiatoraity of .1
guspela, but only new pre:cwt....N,
nom and preiutaces.-
PULNCESS TO MARRY
TKE HAGUE 111 - Princess Mar
grid, third daughter of Quenn Ju-
liette and Prince Bernhard. will
marry Dr Pieter van Volient...o.-11























in the natural order, tam he
Dr. Mamie does not beams i =
such interventions occur every dm =
On the contrary. he is nisi .1 =
that the new influxes of draw .=
wormy- which Men call maladies ma
are mirsowauvely rare. theasee the
normal operations of mate the
"In general sufficient for the peg-
pew for which the wadi Was




for the tendency among waste =
sent-day Mentogians" to ingibile a. =
gay the New Tailemeat alradis =
associated with the mime sod sea =
teem of (brut am
Thu -dourthaisgliar of the =
haw Tsamost is used& defended
at the gram& that "the Writers of I wim
I =the mob, Ms Ober people In the
soettot mai ware credulous fele I =
whoIldredite to happen 1=
and thunders Ibeight they =
amI de
es.
NEW YORK, N Y. - '13tinaratb.
era ahoukl not look directly at the
sin stile wearing sunglessek- says
the featineal Bactety for the Preven-
t:on of Blindness. Inc. wain( vtl.-
notices!, that the thintred ray,
voltsch pp* a tau coo psnotrate its
dart glass and Mimeo the retina
at the eye
The sight-laving organisation
unties tambathers protect then
eyes non Wight sunlight sal re-
brood dare by alma 3i:renames :
Thor should be thorn with as
much sue es moist game theca. l
Irilrfor proper Ilea trammason.
tinting and erenfortatile fit
The wise motorist well me son-
gleam With cesesst. denims
for the proper purpose-4c out dm..
glare when the tun Is bright a
still pinnat the warm to see bear
le Ikagebeass Mould never be worn
whIle dirertng at duet or Sart Lim-
ers are reminded that tiered Imam
reduce debility. obscure road arid
traffic sires They do not sharp.
en neon in fog or mist
Menglimme eallt diederareeeMeit
imam med altar Ilasaas 1111101uid be
worn for eignelete eye protection
when &tiles or perucipsuris in
spares. She Weida god ithe ilIiw
rfell allballM9h eye safety
said hosisb ' obtained by
wetting to the Nralimial issiety for
the Premuntho et 1111rsdnees, hic
416, New Tort. New Tort 10010
CALL 111121C1ING
BOOM TR The 2110th Military
Anieslies GeinsimMilon meeting has
been milled far ilsaliglay id Pan
nounifori. the United Nation,. can-
mond announced The meeting is

















raised our prices for pest
control! It still costs just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against





























































































Above Prices Good Through Tuesday. May 31. 1966












- Quantity Purchases Limited am=
= •
g. . Closed Sundays 
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .









= DETERGENT - 3-1,b 1 -Oz.
E-ALL 79c
'Margarine 2: 37c





f ROPI-( AL-LO -
EDRINK 2 for 89c
11.1.14111 Malt - II 1..11 k
BUNS




















DAD'S - 2 Gallon
ROOT BEER









ELUX 83c Peanut Butter 69cE: •
= IT'S THE TOTAL. ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS! la
am





T!.I01'11) - One Quart i'ROWN
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I Housewife Sues For
Malpractice For
Doctor's Treatments
LO.'i ANGELES -- A house-
wife has filed a $100,000 raalprac,
tice rult against a psychiatrist.
She claimed he prescribed sexual
relatious with himself as therapy
and then charged her for the "treat-
men's." ;
Mrs. Dorothea Keene of Tujunga,
Calif., field the suit against Dr.
Jerome H. Frankn of Beverly
Hills, Calif., Mcnday al superior
court.
In the suit the woman said she
had held the docmr in "complete
confidence and toast."
As a resat, Mai Keene said, Dr.
Franklin gained ''complete intha
enee, control and domination" over
her.
She said that last year Dr Frank-
lin aereladed her that her problem
stemmed from a lack of sexual
activity and suggested himself as i
a sexual partner.
She sald she agreed to the "treat-
meets" for several months and then
Ilse:lime "worried and remorseful"
ibecaure he had stopped charging
for the vistas
, Mi. Keene said that when she
implored him to stop the treat-
ments, he criticized her sexual abili-
ties and told her he was intimate
only bemuse she "was so available."
Then he billed her for $225.
A shoe bag fastenec to the back
of a car seat makes a handy car-
ry-an far baby's bottles and toilet
secessaries.
Give pisatic sponges the wash-
ing machine treatment, the same
as elleih cloths, as keep them clean
and fresh.
PITTED AGAINST REBELS—A soldier and a 
civilian share a foxhole near the Toth Hot pa-
goda in Da Nang south Viet Nam, during fighting by loyal troops to 
clear rebels from




NEXT GEMINI 9 IMMO—Failure of the $10 million Agena target rocket after blastoff at
Cape Kennedy puts this $550,000 and much smaller Augmented Target Docking Adapter
In line for the rescheduled Gemini U. It is there and can be readied atop an Atlas rocket
in about three weeks, much sooner than another Agena. Since the ATDA has no propul-
sion system, some of the experiments will have to be omitted.
Mother Of Seven Is
Jailed For Life
INDL4NAPOLIS, Ind. inn — A
mether of seven and her daughter
were sentenced to life impriaonriwint
Tueaday for the torture sienna of
16-year-old Sylvia Likens Her son
and two neighborhood boss drew
a two-to21-year terms in the In.
.thana reformatory.
The five were convicted last week
of syetematasilly torturing Sylvia
in the home of Mrs. Geetrud? Ban-
iszewaki. 37, with atom the was
boarding
Judge SA' MI I. Rabb sentenced
Mrs Panisaelvelei to life along with
her daughter. Paula. 18. They had
been found guilty of murder charg-
es.
Mrs Baniszewski's 13-yeargild son,
Joan, and two 15year-old neighbor-
hood boys, Coy Hubbard and Rich-
ard Hobbs, were sentenced to the
refcrmatcry, a walled institution for
adults, on manislauglaer charges
•
Try onfiething Novel
Introduce One New Entree Every Week
By JOAN QUILIVAN
AT Mat once a week, cooksomething new. It's an
ettellent way to develop a
recipe file of specialties that
you ran he sure will wore nue-
cesseill e hen you entertain.
It ni I a good way to keep
the family an its toes. eagerly
GIVE A foreign flavor to menus by introducing an exotic
dish such as economical, easy-to-make Persian Lamb Skillet.
anticipating the debut of your
latest dish.
For a starter, you might
try today's rceipes.
Foreign Flavor
Our Lamb Skillet, which is
Persian in origin, is a relntive-
ly econoroical, easy-to-make
entree A flavorfal combina-
tion of spices gives the dish
wonderful flavor.
If pot roast is n. favorite
and it is with budget-watchers
because it's one of the less ex-
pensive ruts of meat serve it
in a new way.
--Top off this savory roast
with an enriched bread stuff-
ing that is simply great.
PERSIAN LAMB SKILLET
2is lb. boned and cubed
lamb shoulder





1 (1 lb.) can small
whole onions
1 tsp. white vinegar
1 c water
2 tbsp. cornstarch




Brown lamb in oil in skillet
over medium heat, stirring oc-
casionally.
Mix together salt, pepper,
tumeric and cinnamon; sprin-
kle over browned lamb.
Drain onion el; reserving
liquid. Pour onion liquid, vine-





The Kentucky Health Depart-
ment labor-eters, performs.d 349,643
exaeranntians in 1965 on 224,252
specimens.
Ken.ucley ranks 23 among the
50 states in enronrnent in public
elernen:ary and secanairy schools,
the Kentucky Education Depart-
ment reports.
Polio has been vatuany eliminat-
ed in the state since 1962. says
the State Health Deparanent.
Low BRIDGE—This just goes to show a 12-foot-high truck can't make it through a 10-
foot, 5-inch-high underpass. The contretemps took place In Albany, N. T., with Albert
it. Contort' of Leominster. Mass, at the wheel
A rrer.csn Inst. of Raking
THE FINDLIING TOU(11 for an excellent entree is to top a cookie pot roast with a
tasty bread stuffing. Meat is then baked In covered dish for an ad etionel 30 minutes.
cover .and simmer 50 to 60
min., or until tender.
Mix remaining la C. aveisr
with cornstarch; stir into skil-
let; cook and stir until thick-
ened.
Add onions and kidney
beans and cook 5 min. longer
or until vegetables are heated
through.





1% qt. Oa lit) soft
enrich/0 bread =Dia
34 c. chopped onion
34 c. aratee carrot





1 beef bouillon cube
;(‘ c. boiling water
3 tbsp. butter or
margarine
1 (; lb.) pot roast, cooked
Combine soft bread cubes,
Onion, canna. celery, parsley,
Salt; -pepper and thyme.
_ -Dissolve. bouillon_ Cube in
boiling water. Add butter and
stir ural melted; tons lightly
with bread cube mixture unill
blerded.
Place cooked pot meet in a
deep heking pan, reset-yin;
juice for gravy. Spread stuff-
ing mixture over top of meat;
press gently Into place.
Cover tightly and bake in a.
moderate oven. 395' F., for 10
rnin. Remove cover and cen-
tinue bilking until browned,
about 5 min. more.
Serves 6.
•
IEEN & HEARD . . .
tContinued From Page 1)
folks, but merely recognizing hum-
an nature.
Left Handed Dictionary is tnr title
of a book by Leonard Louis Lev-
inson and it contains 3,000 defin-
Wens.





NEW YCRK 1:14) — William J.
Feaer cf MayfieLd. Ky., was among
12 perstma receivirg Horatio Alger
awards here Monday.
Foster is president of Merit Cloth-
ing Co. He began as an office boy
for the firm and -rose through the
ranks.
Ideal guest: One who
staYs 
at 
The awards are given annual/3,
home. ' 'lb men 
who rife from hirrr.tie be-
tas pockets every time he passes a The awards, sponsored by- the
Ideal husband: One who feels en ginnirsts to the tap of 
their fields.
mai:box. American Schools and Colleges-As. 
Idealwife: Any who has '.seeniticn, are given on the basis of
an ideal husband. voting, at 500 educational institu-
Ideal'-at: A 'man Who is for any- Lions thioughout the country. —'
thins, as long as it doesn't hurt
business. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. a re-
yesterday.
kinw something that you learned the awards
Ierneramus: Someone who doesn't cipient himself in 1952, persented
Imagination: The thing which
prevents us from being as happy
an the arms of a chambermaid as
In the arms of a duchess.
frnpatience: The past tense of
Amiability.
Impropriety: The soul of wit,
Income: Some thing that you
can't live without or within.
Irritant: A woman.
woman
A woman has been described as
scaneshirig you can't live with or
without. This one was not in the
book listed above, just something
we heard somewhere
Some (elks just sparkle with per-
sonality. Mrs. Marvin Fulton and
Mrs. Okell, her sister from Cali- •
fonds, fall into this category. We
met them both yesterday . over at
the Murray Hospital.
Miss Hopkins . . .
(Continued From Page
Homemakers of America according
to an announcement msde at the
class night activities of Calloway
County High School on Friday
evening.
Selection of the schelarship win-
ner is based on the work and char-
acter of the recipient Each ane
must hold a state FHA degree and
be outstanding in FHA and other
extra curricuiar activities.
Miss Hopkins has been a chap-
ter officer of the Calloway FHA
and is new serving as president.
She Is on the Kentucky Lake Dis-
trict finance consoSttee and has
been appointed chatrman et the
planning committee for the state
FHA meeting to be held at Mur-
ray State Un.vers:ty:
The Calktway senior will be of-
ficially awarded the sche'aratap
and her state degree at the state
meettrig.
M:.ss Hopirirs wi'l enter Mtr-
State Univenkty this summer wear
lug toward a major in hone e
Mike Holton . . .
(Continued From Page
----
mi golf tournament at Seneca
Dolt Course in Louisville on Tues-
day.
Holton tied wIth Tommy Kalb-
fleise.h, junior from .8t Xavier
School, for the first round lead.
Bob Benedict Owensboro }unfair,
was in second piece by three strok-
es to go Into the fins) round today
at the Louisville course.
Bob Taylor, eon of Mr and Mrs.
Dennis Taylor of Murray, also en-
tered the state golf tourney. Mr
Taylor aseempanied his son and
Holton to the Louisville event
Three Soloists . . .
• IC's/a tin weft Frown Page i
lessor Lame Clark, A 1959 grad-
uate of Scott County High School,
Georgetown. Ky-, Riddle is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pakner Rid-
dle, Stamping Ground, Kentucky
He received the BA degree from
the University of Alabama in 1964.
Jerry' Davis. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold D. Davis. Hopkinewille, is a
1963 graduate of Hopiranaville High
School. He is a junior oboe major
under the direction of MEW pro-
testor-D. J. Clemens.
The prostrate will consist of
Brich's "Suite No. *4 in B Minor
For Flute and Strings," Mozart's
aria "Mar/mains" from "Don Okay-
anal,' 'and Handel's "Cuireato For
Oboe ana Strings No. 3."
There is no admission charge.




New 12' Wides - 3 Bdrms.
Only 83695
New 10 %Vides - i Bdrms.
Only 82995
USED, AS LOW AS
51.195

















Ph.. r ' A
16,000 BTU /HE
COOLING CAPACITY
B's cooling capacity for room
with up to 1,400 sq. ft of floor
area, and built for quiet opera-
tion with famous Philo) Noise-
less design.
Choice of 5 beautiful
Decorator fronts
• Automatic thermostat
• Special veMilation control
• No-drq3 dehumidification








"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for all Electric Shaver,
Watch Repaaing feueire Repairing
aeaseasaise-eiese eseassee erfe* mine, •••••
OVERNIGHT SEPVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC
Murray  c 753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
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Cathey-Williams Vows To Be Read
On Lila Mans Oathey
Mr and Mrs. 'linen= R. Oathey of eleavine Tenn.. announce
he epproathing amermae a thew daughter. LibDlp.ne. to Joe Don.
aid W-11111013. OOP a Mr. and Mrs J Beale Williams of Paris. Tenn
Mae they b • 11101 greduste of Cal/away ("money Roth &toot
a.nd received her $A arse iron Moray State Leolverny tn 1901.
She II premed* twain elementary action In Sateente Beach Pla.
Mr. WIllffeeln WOO pledeated from Grove Haiti SLaroot and ettoonare
Murray Nate Heliellatiy. Ite angeseed by the Tennessee Valley Au-
thargy.
"be wedang ihR take plebe June 17 in Jadoon, Tenn.
Tea Shower Held At Wesleyan Circle
The McNutt Home Has Supper Meeting
For Marcia Burpoe The Raw roan af the Frst
Merthorbst Chunth was the went
A lowly tea shower was given
of the year's round up poteick
tri honer Wm Marna Lynne supper hand at the WI meeting ofBurpoe. "Mt 41i br-de-eleet of
the Winayan Clyde of the Wan-
of *1. Jerry 3.1.- Nor. an Frain/ 
1 as s SaeletY of Christnn Sem :re
1L-s- Bili Prom presented Mrs.
eveallIg ban wren to nine o'clock. 
I 




appreciatiiin for bee rear's work as
Iteeentng the taints with the 
abeirman of the cads.
. . .
with wee:. seem-a-nes while Mrs:
Knabla" 11  litt1red in a rwrr A.r patiutioo as a lessee bag.
1111'n "TY sncesaur" Thelr srd is under amen; study by the
1101".' 1101 entlisf" we" or "it* etate Reath Department,.
earneasons.
The eanahay seposneed tea
tan sewirlead with s white
•Mee Moth over pink and centered
with an arearigetnent of Pink 1011,1
▪ tbori, Mises. nut tintril breath,-
parich, Individual milea. allies. and
I nets were sers-eci by Mrs. Where
' I Joon of Medina, Tenn aunt or !,
the honoree. Mrs. Charles Tule of I
I , Proaarron. and .Mrs t id He
of Murray.
eLes Anna Story tap: the rents-
ter at one table iii the /leeway. An
• arrangement of pink flowers sd-
O orned the tatrie •
•h fbe nrany lovely gifts were as-
* prayed WI tne Oen on tables covered
wall state and putt Lraen cicala&




Warne IMMt es--- mePinej Burpoe. bet no -an-law
be. mew mow _Keened,* at ca r were owereat M" Don Sykes
bandide, at. bed aim mestitt and Mrs Jahn Long by Mrs Gra-
, don Moody and Mrs. C. W. Jones
M salon .00se to %sex aemi
bw frouasean a Omen blue two
piece Wien awe with nainching Peurteen members Illref, In st-
altalenniee and • hostess' gift Ea- itendstrete for the delicious meal
sage RI Wee carnattone. Het aserde- and recrespon.




Tempre lia.iC.00rpter No, li Or-
der of the L•stezn bier head its
,:esta.Ar Mbet.114, at the Masonic
ale lairtanase evenais at St•it11-
41.aly ecru*
Mis. Lucy Aiderd.ce, eortay ma-
i Iron. Ann lOtolie Ara.teece. wor-
thy Patron, presided ao toe meet-
ng seri were- 3"..:tto by
at Use crispier.
The repaaai, roteure a bustheas
war cosidutted.'
• • •
There are ble palls per r.•40111* I
rOOM teacher in public elemenrary
and secondary schools in Kentucky '
Ibie is gow--Lenttis over the nal,-





Mrs. Lecirard Vaughn and Mrs
SOLIALLALINItiR
Wednesday, May 23
71* babes ditY luncheon TIN he
served se noon ' at the Calloway
County Country Club Hostesses
will be Mesdames Ed Diuguid, A.
H. Koppenid, Ace eicReynokle„ Kirk
Pool, Ed West, Start Erwin. V. C.




The women at St. John's Epds-
copel Church wan hold a rung:age
sale at the American Legion Hall
bun 2:30 to eight 13-111-
• • •
5414111,da 7, May 24
lollian Smith were hone:nee for All *Yammers who have signed
the May luncheon of the Faith up and any others interested are
(Doran Carrie of the Woman's Sot- urged to attend the &ram meet
I
sets of Clartsuan Service of tlw at the Ciallowey County Country
First litettiochat Church held at the Club at one pin. It is important
Triangle Inn, that all children be there as sults
The circle chairman. Mrs. Veuichn. will be ordered.
presided and opened the meeting • • •
with a prayer from the Methodist May. May *
Woman, Reports were given with Panitly day will be held at the
eighty visits to the sick and ithut Calloway Cols.:), Country Club. A
ins be_og reported as made by the va-o bail 11ClirSJIlle of god will be
members.
Mrs Va.u.....an ass presented with
a silver relish doh and server by
the circle in appreciation of her
faothtui leadership
Officers fur the new church year
are Mrs. Bun Swann. c-heorman;
Mrs. Vaughn, vice-chairman. Mrs.
Auere Farmer and Mrs R. A.
chnston. secretary: Mrs. Luther
Robertscer treasurer.
The tials:es were decorated with
lovely arrangements of roses mock
orange iti?esonur, and iris. Twenty-
five members hid one guest. Mts.
RubLe Smith. were present.
!Dibble. Anna Dodson. Dulcet Doti-
. . .
gems, Jo Has, Rozene rolls, Dot.11rs. ['an .1Ieter Is Srar.n. and Ja nelder
Hostess For Meet . • • •
Of Farmerette Club
The Parrnerette Hosigglablei 6 PERSON A L S
C:115. orgaroand Agril M. bal SO
Teen Not Only One at Fault
DEAR ABBY: I waled bite to
voice a werniant samba teen
seers In general. A teenager had
a transistor nide° on a public bus
yesterday, and he Net about last.-
ad e the insole busload of paiwengers
clef the bus With ruck and roll
emunc Why skint those teenagers
show a little respect for the rights
of others?
ADULT
By Abigail Van Buren
should he titan "nighteapplair
with you. ‘This is a compliment./
Or else he ar "nolghicapping" with
someone else. This is an insult.)
Get a few more facts and react ac-
cordingly.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have been mar-
ried for six years and am now fur-
niehing fin' home I carefully select-
DEAR ADULT: Key condemn ed rny color scheme. drapery fab• gote ueh fresh vegetxble sal-
from male am„ to 12 noon open (1111Y eǹ  was rice and each piece of furniture. ketithate)  many Pentge nmikin't ads, add lemon Juice. salt and-or
gmay. The Isis driver len adult) higy mother,,,,h,„ Is redecoratuag he as attune to part with the bedi sap*,
PII1T' will follow witki Patitlek was responsible for the comfort of • • •
mates is /dews and Meoctiones W. detyI1112 tintieengert• Didn't he 'hivk Itte She *eked tr -minded- ant- used ti- "When thou d°ra1 thase "111aa• Mere niature apples, used for ap-
' her hoc , which is my problem, if they tibial get the credit fordinner at 6.30 p.m. PlannIng cons-
°calor Wiens and cirapery lab- do not sound a trumpet belt." plesauce, require less sugar.C. Adama, Baxter Bilbrey, Jack :
nc for her living room. What (hind I thee-- Matthew 11:2)• 
• • •
Beiote, Heron West, JallItS • • •
Muster, Charles M Baker, DEAR ABBY: Why would a man I 981?
Crouse with real animal magneUsm re- That wouldn't, have been so bad.. Troubled? Were to 
Abby, Box
but when zee. saw MY new arfa and atritgi, Los Angelis, Old., 90004.Ytfpeatectly invi.e a worne.n uut to din-
ooLfee table she asked d I "mind- a personal roply. inclose amine-new, tell her he's had a wonderful
ed" If she ordered the mune Again, ed, seB-eidciressed envelope.iiientrat. ions riei goodnight at her
whet could I ES.). n tell medoor, and then mil another woman
should feel Bartered I feel nothing Hate to write letters!and remain with her until dawn?
arn no prude, memo, ani I =on.. but reeentment. She can wee to tbby, 11.04 Wee,
afford to hire a. decorator if slit' -How to `Write Lettersage.
can't come ap with tier own ideas.I am a 44-yearhld divorcee, nor-)
ma in every nevem and ant dot We have many of the mune friends
=attractive, nave inviton tlxia and it will be hard to explain
geouunon to come us tor a :new duplications ("Gold I have std.. ,
uap. but be has always politely des "nunclen?.
chried 1 Inns he will take a few
drinks. so that's not Tille is not
pet guesswort. I am sure of osy
facts.
NO NIGHTCAP




LunchsOn hr Mies ail be Ina-
el at noon a& tba Oaks 011eintry
Club Hostesses are Roane Dean
Liu/sore chausinn 753-5006, Limn
pilmerson, weistant 753-1=5, SallyCrams, Maxine Cunrungtewn Edith
first nienonce on Prides aftereoan
in the home of ohe pendant, Mrs_
W R Van Meter. 1710 Tanner
Aver.ue
is retreetir; the Kentucky Home-
Mrs Ven Meter led the prowl
makers Creed Mrs J D Roberts,
i ot e-president, acted as secretary-
1 :reasoner in 2se abs•hre of Mrs
H.).thn Gray. Each member
ar,istred :he roll call with a surn-
Mei' with
The main projklat lesson on
-Outdoor Cooking ' was given by
Mrs Roberta in the absence of the
leader. Mrs. Orbs Guthrie
Mrs Joe Penal* gave a very
inepirone devotion streaang the
need, and imartance of each par-
ent being • Christian in the home.
She led in prayer
Rekorts al the Annual Day held
at the Womares Club House were
given by Mrs Roberte 1110d Mrs_
Van Meter Mrs Orto Outlaw taw
!attended. The tivee also attended
a meeting held by Mrs. Fierier*
Weather and Mns Joe Armstrong
on a Moat an -Hat Making and
Cannes Ida-
Matallies ter malaria Ms . bags
wee Oval le IIIIIIIwested 1111111ERni
end others abonee gro:dy the gessle
dent ff interested In the Leann it
a brier date.
-"Prober loaders for eregitaithei are
Mrs Panon r and Mrs. Porter
Hu.doens, clothing. for October,
Mrs Al. Hewitt and Mrs Van Mete
er. tax structure and property as-
sessment; for Illocregeber, Sara Clem
, Moore :end Mrs. Ortiz Guthrie,
t
principtes at design in the hone
Su members and two visitors
were present and were served a
deesert poi" ami coffee by the hos-
iers. Mrs. Porter Hutchens and
Adre. Robert Uerey were new mem-
ben added to the rod
-••••-
TOURIST ATTRACT10H—No. the Rev. L. C. Ilne is not 10 gag
or V/ tall, as you might think. That's a helper down there,
and they ars raring the old Badger Mine under Shullsiserg,
Wis., for liehtire to make ,t roller/ft rotrRetfri, to oetakk
ilinae tor a wary:mop tOrtitirtiaa eliddron.
_
Mr. and Mrs WALain 1311"kt:wad
of Hada. Citdo, have been netting
his dila, Mrs. Erie 'MUMS. Wif. the gentleman regards :roe tee
Adatna daughter. Judy, and esgeribigher. to net the




The Wonaan's Sudety of awls-
tian flernee of Odell Ginn Ground
Methodist Chuigh awe Wedneacky
even*, at sewn *block at the
borne of Mr's. Oharlie Laseter and
Mrs. J. L. Limiter.
The tenon on -Child Guidance"
was presented by Mrs_ Homer Fred
Williams and Mrs Standby La-
termini. Folaraing the program •
short business sesenin was held.
During the social period ciedniciss
refit:she:lien:a were served by the
hostreases.
Those present were Mrs. Bill
Mre. Fred Lovett, Mrs.
adyeddod 
Weather. Mn. 
Damon store it in • freezer to prevent as
Laren. Austetle Crouse. Mrs. erfatAlaillint • •
Parson Scott„ Mrs Homer Fred
Will.,hns, Mrs. atandley Letterman, Save cntiting ttme 
arnIsffing




CONFIDENTIAL TO C. C.: Un-
• • •
•
* First Quality, eS- Wide-
* Dacron & 35% Cotton
Blends
* SO% Dacron & 20% Cotton
Blends
* 15 Solid Colors and Black
and VI hite
* From on# of America's
Finest Mills
* 3 to 10 Yard Lengths
* Save Up to $1.31 on Every
ard
RESENTFUL
DEAR R.LnEiNTEUL: 'When ask.
ad if yea leafteled." yen ahead
have said her in a Mee way that
you'd be happier if she didn't have
the Meatiest decor, then, with
genuine geriereattr. you could have
offered to help her select equally






Before you don summer's sleeve-
less dream, mitten toughened elbow
shin Null a dub of petroleum Jelly
arab day alter bathing or shower-
tog
. .
Ivory bide handles can be whit-
ened by rubleng them well half a
lemon duxped in salt.
• • •
If you pan to keep honey king,
herbs and ..graces alpha betically
on a wall rack. so there's no need
to shuffle thruigh ail the contain-
ers.
• •
For a sour cream dreaming that
•
Loceen jar Ilds adore storing the
lars in the refrigerator tc. make
apereng easter later.
• • •
The first step In arty paint yob is
to clean the surface If old paint
I, In a powdery condition. use a
wane brush an the surface.
• • •
Dons overlook the oonventerwe of
re-using cleaned, autx1 cetage
oheese oontainere for picnic foods,
for mixing paints, storms; naus,
and dozens of other 'tanks
  Fred Gardner —
MATERIALS - - SUPPLIES
Itt SHED 753-5319 MASONKV
STONE SAND
„. 4*: .
REPEATING A SELL OUT!
ON SALE THURSDAY 9 A.M. SHARP!
2500 YARDS 3 TO 10 YARD MILL LENGTHS
Regular $129-51.69 yd. First Quality
Dacron & Cotton
BROADCLOTH
• •, • • 
• • • • • • I • • • • # *
Unbelieteable low, low price on this fine glittlity
1' .tc. , relyeeter and Cotton Broadclaths. Feels
and looks like finest silk. Don t niers this
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Somata has arrived modal cia
every for Lois Tiant.
It oune in the form of advice hum
his father in Cuba, who frequently
cterias lassos to the Cleselatici pit-containing words of encourage-
:tang and dem atern warring&
"He tens me three things In
every letter I get," mid the 36-year-
old righthander who posted his four.
in shutout of the season, a 3-0
triumph over the Detroit Tiger!,
INtesday night. "Always lise by,
'Oet the first batter In every inn-
ing, and never pitch high to no-o Tient has followed that advice
to the letter this season and es a
result tops the major leagues in
shutouts and ,pears well on ha
way to shattering the American
League record of 13 set by ;Mai
W. Coombs back in 16110.
Luis had guod reasons for taking
those maglims to heart. His father
Luis Sr.. professionally Am -
...10 yews Ilitregidold Negro American
'plague. and, secondly, weight vies
his biggest problem in 1993 when he
fell off to a mediocre 11-11 II&
son alter a brilliant rookie WAD-
Paign.
Light And "Lacer
So Tient, 20 pounds lighter- °Pew
al the season with three Doreen-g-
ive whitewash Jobs to raise eye-




THE LEDGER di TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ROW, ROW. ROW YOUR BOAT - John Hoare (left 0 and David Johnstone are attempting to row across
the Atlantic Ocean to England from Vu-guns Beach, Va., in their 154s foot surfboat "Puffin" and expect






The lant Ulm Ice' Angeles Dodger
eleeorien have- been achieved the
mane way., Fairly.
Li not the to my the world
champions have resorted to =-
lawful or underhanded means on
neaten in hip la* two Maria, nett the field but rather that outtleider-
Aubbnated the Tigers on four hits to - first baseenan Ron !Palely has found
milPioser his earned run average to the home rth groove.
Lk and raise his mord to 62. The 27-year-oid betbarided swing-,
"I am Annoy and I am ludo'," or, who has aeeraged leer than eight
elephants Tiant. "My hatire- writes iourgitrippers e ammo ewe ken-
me and tells me to got skinny. So km the Dodgers in 
inee. suddenly
I do and I get lucky.' has become a fensebumer and at
The Clevebuid victory was arm, the rnost alit (Mane times.
level after the Tigers had won the Hilt liralionis nm at thepbsoci
opener of the twisaght doubiehead and fowl& to the Issi week cisdhad
or 7-6, and left the Indians 2% the devout red* /WC eglierat
games in front at Desalt. In other Dodger Stadium in teri eighth inn.
4111gemea. Esdurnore beat Chicago 6-4. mg Tuesday night eat •peregghid
Boston nattered Minsicsota 11-2, 1.034 Angeles with n 3-3 Slisthoes
Clabiornia clipped lisw York and Philadelphia. ,
Washington edged Kenna City 2.1. Elsewhere in the Illelocial Lug-
San Francisco whipped Pittebunch tte. San Francisco Moppet .Pitts-
5-2. Los Angeles nagged Philleclel- burgh 34 Houston trimmed New
phia 3-2. Cincuteill 1111Whed At. York 53; Cincinnati clObiered At-
labia 6-2. Houslon tbikellsil New lama 8.2; anti Ohicage shutout. St.
leek 5-3 and adage gimes/ M. Louis 2.0.
-lanais 34 in NaSilvial Immo games. AL Games
Lode Wagner% baser of In the Amhara lesigub. Dation
Aldo alillem wog Si the support Spilt. • twinbill with Mose lead.
iteedeerie Use nightcap. Norm mg Cleveland. -baking the opener
41Cash powered two homers and Jim 7.4 and awing second gents 34:
Northup one fur Detroit in the Boston Meerut 3Linneiote 11-2;
first pante bat a took an eighth. California edged Hew York
 4-2;
tritung single by Don Wert that Waidiengtoo nipped 
Kangas euy
sawed Raj Oyler to snap a 8-6 tie. 2-1: and Baltimore beat 'paced° 64
Knocks Aerial Three Philadelphia Mut dae only; vie-
Brooks Rote:mon drove in three Um of Mere matt late hall 
new
-
runs with a homer and angle to fence. He timed an the power led
raise his leartielending REll total weekend Mgr warming up with his
to 37 in the Orioles' victory. Jim second *lase run of the year on
10 Painter, who worked the first five fillay IS 
la a 10.sie, esude
innaigs. hated king enough to notch the 
Omega
his fourth win 111e ulumpti tamp Fairly bel
led a mo-nni hoiner
Tad a on.a...pigen-lasiog diteak Aniiirdar Ska the Dodgers acisted the
Baltimore. Pittsburgh Pintos 3-4 in extra
Joe Adcook's beam-leaded double ings. B
o rosioneo neck .4041, monno,
In the fifth frame naTilsel • less- 1141014. elmedung 
has fourth of the
run Call/verde rally arid pcupeeled year off Plteebuivh's
 L rdwell
the Angels lam the Yankees. George befo
re Los Angeles scored a run an
Brunet. who pitched the final five a freak pla
y In the km of the
innings, allowing only two hits, ninth to edge the Bum 3-2.
aa won his fire game in twee bet Fairly 'a new prowess paid off
done. New Ifark loot Whitey third handsomeei 
for Dodger starter Don
for at least one pitching turn and 
Sutton who won his 43th against
postatay two when die sisithpew four
 setbacks Tuesday and fanned
cotrosissined of arm trouble and de- nine in seven instinct
s. The owner
Wee the Dodgers a 3-1 lead andparted after the first inning.
Milton raked four MAnneelliell WIC aide a Math inning 
Millie run
ern for 16 hits. insilding• Lild Maples 
relief pit her Ron
homers by Carl Yeatelligadit %MI 
insaningent.
Moak@ Tie
Clormitaro and JIM 011egesle wtn-
nine their sixth straigbi-the long- 
San Pranctisco broke a 2-2 tie
I" ea Red Sox Creek since 1983 Jose 
with three rum in tile seventh off
Santiago received credit for his 
Pirate luaer Vernon Lam. Eirkes
fourth Keeney but needed ninth- by 
winning pitcher Garbord Pen7
inning haip from Dick Sedate wh
en 64 and Tom Haller, • throwing
error try Pittsburgh right. Headerhg aggravated a toadt injury.
Don Look ladvad a dramatic 
Roberto Clemente and Willie Maya
two-out. taw= boater In the me
th marrifice fly made it 4-2 Willie Mc-
staiwa to eft Washington past 
the Corey's fifth home run of the cam-
A's Ken Hirrelson tad given Ka
n- paten ended the scoring.
se.„ ty a I.o lead an rhe gixth w
ith Second place Houston remained
his second homer of the sear 
The 3 1-2 lames behind the Giants-4y
loner was reliever John Wyatt. 
Mitt maulIng Mot starter Jack Asher
had Mid the Senators hitless 
over for four runs before a 
min way. iv_
the list two towage until 
Lock's tired In the f.rst inning, Two enure
Mow.
by New Yark catcher Jerry Grote
Mined the Astro cause and Jbn
y instal gistem, Gentile's three•rtin double was the
REGIONAL RA8E:vim RESULTS key hit. Claude Raymond replaced
starter Robin Roberts and allowed
By United Press 
International only one New York hit in 1-3 inn-
At Lexington: 
Inge to win Mu tro decision of the
C Iselin Co 6 Nicholas Co 2 
year.
Henry Clay-Madlison Omit 
ppd. Cinoirinati Met run* in
At Leiden: 
the sixth Inning Si eight. beta, Ma
Middleboro 13 !plasm III 
In • row, to overtake Allanka. Don
Hafted 4 IlieOreary Co 0 . 
Pat tenon Milne and Jobe Seireeds'
Al rods0111 
double POCH &MI' In • Mir or runs
Tilortation.CaMwell Co pgd.. In the
 outburst Silly Masten' hurl-
Hoerldneville-Callberay Co ppd. el three shutout Innings in re
lief
At Owen/beret 
to preserte Joe? Je's faith straight
Madisonetne 41 Henderwm Co. 
4 siatory, Denekrignoie
ter iwas mem
sd with Si. has.
NOW VOt• K No et 
Ctileatto snapped Al Jackson's
. scoreless Inning streak at 78 with
by Vadted Pena 
International a %Ingle rim in the sixth and add.
Although other (-ere iiiid 
been At another In Use lieVenth as Hill
drrnon.tratArt earlier, the nrsi Nue_ Hume and Ted Abernethy oom-
spnv.r atitmnobile reodsriv mann- hinsi to pitch the whitewash. Ab-
Motored in the United 
States wail ernsithy homed Orlando Copeda
the Duryea _ medc by 
the Duryea and 1St Tim 1.foCarvelr to bang
Motor Wilson Co, 
Springfield. into a double play after coming in
iweim . Aw Isis sgctgiling  to Here's with two on and none out in the_ 
Alleerelf. . A 
luung.
.By tasted Press International
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Cleveland 23 10 497 -
Detroit - - - 21 13 618 11%
Baltindre - El 14 588 3'4
Oalifornia   19 17 MO
Minnesota - 16 16 leo' 6,s
Chicago ,  15 18 456
Washington   16 20 004 Cut
New Tort -  15 313 479 9
Ruston 21 400 10
Kansas CiTtN.,i'l; 22 .353 U
Tuesday's Karaite
Detroit 7 Cleve 6 1st
Clew 2 Detroit 0 2nd
Boston 11 Minn 2. night
Owl 4 N. Y. 2. night
Woo k Kamm Ciey 1, Mitt
Salt 6 Chicago 4. night
Wedasedaya Probable Pitchers
Conforms at New York twilight
--Chance 3-3 vs. Downing 3-3
Baltimore at Chicago night -
Baster 24 vs John 2-2.
Cleveland at Detroit.. night -
McDowell 4-1 vs. McLain 7-1.
Kenna City at Washington night
-Melba 1-4 vi. Smut 1.2.
1111Innesota at Boston night -
reenual 6-2 vet Stephenson 2-3,
Thursday's Game,




W. L. Pet. GB
San Fran -20 13 AV -
Houston  24 18 .979 3%
Philadelphia - 18 16 6'4
Cincinnati - 17 17 .b00 6 vs
Atlanta   19 22 .463 8
New York - 18 17 .433 814
St. Louis - 14 70 .412 9%
°Inoue o  10 24 .294 13%
Tamiars Illinalui
Oto 8 AU 2. night
Ceti 2 St. Lows 0. night
Moo 5 N. Y. 3, new.
Sari Pram 5 Pitts 2. night
Loe Ang 3 Philo" L night
Wednesday's rateable Pliebers
Pittsburgh at San Francisco -
Fryman 3-0 Va. Bohn 3-3 or Sa-
deed 27.
Atlanta at Curs:matt night -
Cloninger 3-4 vs. Pappas 3-2.
Now York at Homition rught -
Oarindner 2-1 vs. Minter 1-0.
Philadetphia at Los Angeles Owl.
light - Short 4-3 vs Drysdale 2-4
Chicago at St. Louis asght. -
Headley 0-1 or Elimporth 1-4 vs
Brills 0-2
Thureday's Gaines
OM ea St. Louis, night
Pitts at Houston. night
Etas at San Peen
Only games scheduled
KAMM regal& copies of the
"Dtatah boy" hat, with Is
front and sob crown, is a big sel-
ler tor men far 44
IN awe, South Viet. Nam. ousted 1st Corps commander Gen.
Ton Ti,it Dinh (left) shakes hands with another former lit
Corps commander, Gen. Nguyen GUM* Thl, as Geri than
Zuan Nhitan. let Division commeilder, Stands by. This was
• meeting of rebel!leadars ViliO•oppams Saigon. (Badtopeeto,
































































The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us fo show you our full line of Moor* Regislors
and Register forms. You will toys time and money!
Ledger tie I Imes
Office Supply Department
















MISS LIBERTY BROWN 'N SERVE - Pkg. of 12
ROLLS 25c
SUGAR
Llgt ID BLEACH - 1.2 Gallon
I
Reelfoot
LARD 4-113. box 69'
elieeta
CHEESE 2 lb. box 99'
Godchaux 5-1b. bag. 49c
PUREX 35c
DOZ, 45c CAN 8c
EGGS R  I BISCUITS
GRADE BALL RD and PILLSBURY -8 -Ox.
21-0z. Bottle
CRISCO OIL  45'

























AL mour Skinless -
12-0z. Pkg.




FRENCH FRIED - 2-Lb. Pkg.1
Potatoes 2,,,  , 3.T
Fruit Pies 3 $1



























































•111111111111111111W - ceTro bagt.
  4-lb jar 49' RADISHES
lb. 19c
* LIBERTY COTPON
= 50 S&H Green Stamps 50
••••
With this coupon and purchase of
10 Pound Rag of
NEW RED POTATOES
VOID AFTFR MAY 31
A
* LIBERTY COUPON * * LIBERTY
100 S&H Green Stamps 100 (SE OF 24
With this coupon and purchase DRINKS 
of 3 Pound Can P111:I deposit and 
99°
ARMOUR
Cokes - 7-Up - Pepsi-Col
purchase.
CANNED HAM _ _ _ _ 2.99
\'(31DATFER. MAY 31 - - 1,'Orn A.1fr- 
a - Tab -
and Orange.














NEW YORE — One thing
Pau can say about the life of the
lion= trapeze artist As long as
the soars through the au- alth the
greatest of ease the will have few
if any wesght problems. The ,job
is that demanding on energy and
body condition.
DuA one of the all-time presses of
the high wire revelled Oxley that
she had to caution some at brat
aerial ballet girls. who oome from
ell parts of the valid. to lay oft
some of the hider_ calorie snacks,
"'They'd dimples, American su-
permarkets." mkt Antoinette Con-
ceal°. 'and were. eating cream cheese
by the Wet:
lErs. Choodko, a wee brunette-
103 pomade unthawed since the
Mined the chew as a teen-ages'---
no' performs on the soaring tra-
pese only when scuisone In the
thickneas--to dance in and per_
form acirobause 30 to 35 feet above
mound, Claims, Mrs. Otheello has
trained from the beginning, An
equal number of men on the ground
help with control of the ropes ai
the girls in dazzling oostumes twirl.
Hy coincidence, one of Mrs. Con-
cello's pupils for both the web and
one des for soio acts, is Wanda
Ward, trwaddanghter of Eddie
Ward, Sr, in whose "The Flying
Wards" Mrs. Concello started In
trapesery.
Difficult Trick
Mrs. Oancello is teaching Miss
Ward. 34. tiny. red-haired and with
the circus since she can rv. 
the fine points of the difficue flan,
ge. This involves hoisting the body
up the rope, swenging it to a Ws
degree angle from the top. and
reraleIng at :esterase theed with only
one hand in leather wristlet the
enure support.
Mrs. Conceilo, daughter of a rail-
roader from Quebec, jostled the
damn at age 16. leaving a convent
in Buriangton. Vt.. because a sister.
Wilkey King, already was perform-
ing.
Mrs. CoriceLlo hos one son. Ran-
dall. in the trail year at college
of Dimon& Ear "I kMM him a-
way from the circus to educate him."
she mid. "A lawyer or doctor growregular troupe is ill and she fins in..
in his profession with the years.
In the circus, if you get htrt, what
do wau do the rest of your life?"
Ma the uric of the big tent re-
trials, for her. A few days ago.
when one of the regulare of the
bars traper was ill. Mrs. Correia,
stepped in.
She birthed as she recalled. by
the end of the fifth show. I fell
like I'd been through a world war."
But at one lime, reaming with the
Pitying OcoeeDos her ex-husband Ar-
thur was part of the am, the was
Wed as the only woman who per-
famed a triple somersault in the
Directs Ballets
Tbday. she is ohcreographer.direc-
ter of the send ballets performed
by the 32 Pea of the Reeding Bros.
and Barnum &Bailey Circus The
96-yeez-oid spectacular is playing
Si Madison Square Garden until
May 15. when its goes on national
tour thrciugh November.
Ahricert all the ries have other
roles in the cirrus too. So. as true
of other perfcrmere they make up
a hale United States, Prance. Ire-
land. Germany. Weis, Mexico.
Spam. Russia . . "you name It.
Some have had keening for the
climb up the web—the areas term
ens-seed new of sausage
PEANUTS IN THE NEWS
. WASHINGTON tN — Rep Jed
Johnson, has charged the
Agriculture Department with dis-
ariminaling against Southwestern
peanut growers under ita research
grant program.
Johnson mid Friday Oklahoma
and Texas grow more than 30 per
cent of the nation's peanuts, but
the department allocates lea than
10 per cent at its resesur.h money
for Southwest projects
THE LEDGER & — MVIERAY, KENTIICHT
MAKING MEDICAL HISTORY
IN PARMA. OHIO, Mrs. Raymond G. Werner, 47. "feels fine"
as she whips up a cake after recovery from a first-of-its-
kind operation, transplant of an aortic heart valve from a
dead person to replace her damaged mitral valve. Heart
surgeon Dr. Earle B. Kay (inset) beaded team of surgeons.
MORE FUNDS
WASHINGTON ret — Congress
was ask Friday to raise the borrow-
ing power of the Tennessee Valley
Authority tTVA1 from $760 mil-
lion to $1.75 bilhots
The increase, asked by President
Johnson. Is "essential to the well
being of the people and the mon-
um- of thus region." the request
RED ROVER
TOKYO tit — Soviet PoreIgn
Minister Andrei Ogernyko wel esske
an official Milk to Japan Jgby 311
to Aug S. the argansia Itrotio Mous
Agency add today.
gRuerkivut WA,
111A1'17RXRAirrill 1101QIC*31/14 slightly salty flavor makes it ideal for asiside all year
around. Treat your family to this novel combination of sauerkraut, boded bait and egg".
DI JOAN (MUM
FP.ANKFURTERR and
saaerkraut team up for a
eulek. easy meal that children
love, while pork, sauerkraut
arid toilet petatoes make the
lend of hearty fare fathers
favor. But sauerkraut needn't
be limited to thew two fa-
miliar and popular roles.
Lew In Calories
In wore woatkor, this
weight-watchers aslight (only
SS caked= hen osgral) makes
simply marreimui said&
Try the two given today'.
And when you're packing'
picnic lunches, add a container
of sauerkraut to the basket.
Use it for juicy and flavorful




3% C. undrained sauerkraut
2 large termites,.
chopped
hARRFATED (1111( KEN roee nicely with zippy rkraut









(about 2 lbs. each p
Drain kraut and reserve
jaice.
Mix together kraut, toma-
toes. onion, French dressing'
BPS % tan- pepper.
Ombine kraut juice. catsup.
all. salt. sysisidaing tsp. pep-
per; ads wilL
Mu& dichosa with Catsup
amistose. Rosa I haS in. from,
therm of heat or osok on out-
door grill about 411 rein., or
until chickens are tender.






KRAUT HAM 'N' EGO
SALAD
6 e. undrairsed sauerkraut
Jai c. finely chopped opiLl&




1/4 c. salad oil
2 tbsp. vinegar
I tsp. dry musters!
2 tap. sugar
Salt and pepper to taste!
Drein kraut: reserve le c.
kraut juice. Combine kraut,
onion, ham and eggs; tom
lightly; chill
Oombtne ¼ e. kraut juke
and remaining I nirrvdt ents ;
boat or shake until well-blend..
ed. Pour over kraut mixture:
teas lightly but t.lumrIgtily.






by GEORGE M. LANDUI
Text. -0 satiety us early with
Thy mercy* that we may rejoice
and be glad all our days" iPse
urserea11%"RaFillattgracti°I.dialadkne‘hs. ntamtveln known the Thehws8PeoPitar cve
known Hie Mine tact. but they the
not. as le evidenced tor Baer re
pester departures bun Clod, and
their going into Idolatry. But be
fore we oondemr, that people, hare
we fully learned that lesson: or dr
we occssiorwalty take an eseourelon
into the fields of sin? Direppotnt-
ment will be the remit.
Devid had learned that satisfac-
tion is found only in God, for he
wrote: "How excellent is Thy kr:-
0 God! Therefore the
Wren of men put their treat
under the theidow of Thy irtna.
They shall be abundantly 'atelier'
with the fatness of Thy house and
Thou shalt make them to drink of
the river of Thy pleasures "
When we return to God ln true
repentance. He rename' to in in
loving kinelzesa. and we rejoice
This satisfaction &auk' be sought
early In B.1e and early in every ea
porience of life. If sin comes in and
breaks our communion with God,
let as not welt but ootne inenede,
tat* to Him in condession and re-
wisiessee. Then we all again knoir E
the siallailecelon that Is In Min.
illim VIM we rept% not Sworn.
all as dips of our We.
lab re.ifideg Is In striking cow
crust to Ohs neossary (haw isementa
a caw Ood. as isdicakal in a iatsr
verse! 'Woke in glad a/von:brut to
the days wherin Thou has afflicted
I
ua. and the years wherein we have
seen evil." Salutary &eels:dine is
not bearing as fruit The gladnees
Is according to the period of affac-
tion.
If we are truty witisfied with the
Lord Jesup arid the Infinite Oodles
of Illa parson, we sell find our Joy i =
and satisfaction In the things; oe IE
God, and will therefore not need a..
i...His chastentne rod, and will be ..a
glad aB our days. 
....
ONE-MAN ONE-VOTE
JUNEAU /us — Alasica's Mate
Supreme Court Friday upheld Gov,
William A. Egan's plan fee reap,
poruonment of the state Senate in
line with the U. S. Supreme Courta
aneenan. one-vote ruling.
The decision reversed a Superior
Court ruling which held the 
gee.ernor did not have the authority
to reapportion the State Senate,
presently organized on geograptec
tousle
Egan's pLan will give the Anch-
orage diserict seven senators and











FIVE I) AY FORECAST
uoultivuLt.' ley_ -- The
five-day Rembuoky weather out-
look, 'Ittuniday through Monday,
by the UR, Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average near
normal sith minor daily changes
Normal highs are 77 to BO, normal
lows 54 to 62.
Rainfall van total sheet one inch
as showers early next week,
FLASH FLOODS
MANILA tiPt — Three inches of
rain in less than an hour Monday
brought flash floods to downtown
hbutils. The water poured over
fr hol-kall curbs and brought auto-
mobile traffic to a standee/11.
•
WEDNESDAY — MAY 25, INS
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in





























































mu Other Summer Styles _ _ _ _ _ 3.67
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CHOOSE FROM MORE THAN 1500 PAIR OF COOL,
COMFORTABLE & COLORFUL SUMMER STYLES
The NEW LOOK In Summer Footwear
SEVERAL SMART EASY-TO-WEAR STYLES FOR ALL
DRESS AND CASUAL OCCASIONS
$2.67
Gay Flats Smart Sandals Cool Straps
Genuine Italian Thongs
White Black Corde Brown
Styles that are favorites with every woman and Miss.
They're designed for Summer comfort and smart looks.
Fashion colors to blend well viith your new Summer en-
sembles. You'll want a pair for each. Have "Neoprene"






MEN'S ROUGH 'N RUGGED





Boat Type Oxfords — Bo '"
Ecool and comfortable. Rug-
▪ 11411kp of
MEM
ged duck uppers and white MD
;1,4, l e It' .••,*
‘4'' 
toe guards. Long wear tread
' soles Sizes 6-11
(7001 Hopsack Oxfords for




WOMEN'S AND TEENS CASUALS
with WASHABLE CANVAS UPPERS
$1,67





red, blue, rhino and
black. Soft and rug-
ged crepe soles and
























Not ordinary tennis sneakers These are excep- Imo





with built-in arch. Genuine "Fun-
$267Shus", built for easy wear by Inter- I
=.
national Shoe Co. Sizes 44 to 10. pair ir
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 =
Infants - Child's - Misses
Sneakers
$1 .6 7 
The sneatceis .,oungsters go for! Washable
uppers in cool Slimmer colors. Plain and tap
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erg Phooe 282.3176 Lynnville, Ky
















































































IF YOU FEE TERMITES swarming
wadi Kelly's Peet Control for free
inspection Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, anta, also shrubbery. Deals-
lisheci En Murray since 1944. Phone
733-3104. H,Junee8-C
- - ---
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN will
shoot a Selene "Bomb" every thirty
minutes starting at 10:00 Monday
May 30th , up until show tune
• then present. Monday, May 30.

















//RE& HMO WW1./ 7 ;b1/cr '44•;v,
LOBE WEIGHT safely with Deg.











HOUSEWIVES, learn bow you Clin
Lie succevaful in a bunkum of your
own. We train you. Write Avon
if.lolyn L. Brown, Shady
Grove Road. Manua. KY-
womm-We Guarantee to show
you earnmes ol $30 00 per day Must
have oar and rest appearance and
-uni-sh references. Permanent full
time position. Report to Room 1.
Carrntat Motel, Wednesday cc Fri-
day 8 a in. to 9 a, as. only Come
p:epared to spend the day for a












4. Coln Laundry Janitor.
O. Wearaig Apparel Pr,stser.
b. Girl tot Flat Iron Wurk,
under 46.
-rn28c
WANTE.D. Waitress and Cook. No
phone malls. Apply at S..aa.e's Cafe.
M-26-C
SERVICE STATION man wanted.
experienced preferred. full Dane
litt.t. 0e artier and reaporrible.
Apply in person at Green's Syca-
flake Siettlee 8.111011. 403 Syndninre.
M.zo-C
S er v ices Offered
SE.T TERMITES SWARMING. call
Ward's Termite Co. Prime range
'FOR CAPITOL AND IJRIVREN from S50 to $70.00 for treatment
nformatiois call 753-3311 anytime" of borne Phone 7564019 Murray.
'T7C Ky. J-13-C
- - 
•fr Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
lintAt HAW  rstD
AS InAII Oak," &At ,It • Monate1
wee w itr.ti , .44
ltsr..41. h. Ant.,... Jewel Sw.if•
es, Sow.row owe esti HMS niin
a at.',,-. H.. heel Word• II ni8
Grid. at., We merged nos toil)
4 PUP* nn• It Park ealnIt•
Nina We ye (It to sat rut Ise
1• e pl•IT1041 n. awe nail scrums
elaertft tinn re the [real af the
White Wee wee alVeig ChM Tors-
elen• Ina lb. young garerhe sad
twee untiotined C tie Of") : rom
fort fiains nob Pent treaty fnft11.•
Ft tom toe sit lather • people Noir
sairlinse "nolo mamas to than
se Aber whiles
CHAPTER 2
LIRA!) MILROY was thinking
" now circumEaricen nod
made It sasy tor the crime to
be committed. Any driftel
gunmen with the price at a
newspaper could read now •
treaty nao been signed with the
rfle Yurda _C!!)• Ct4'•
ion, tie recalled nolo spelled
thr a-nole thing out in midterm
detail
The Apaches were to give up
their claims to certain eon.
tested lands En exchange for
this. they would receive five
thousand dollars, at the same
time agreeing to cellars all nos-
thine* against the whites. Cut
ano dried aa the whole matter
seemed, It nad made neadlinen
when Torino°, the leader of the
Apaches. had refused to accept
payment in paper money Con-
siderable publicity had then
been given to the arrival ot a
gold shipment from California
The Clarion, Brad remem-
bered, nad seised on this oppor-
tunity to indulge In some jour-
nalistic chin-upat running a
front-page illidttortal on the sub
yect ot whether the Apaches
were now Di • position to Me-
tale terms to the United State.
Army.
"Do you think Inn certain
there'll be reprisals?" Nina Mil-
roy alkyd her husband.
"Think?" Brad echoed. "Sher-
Ift Ames says Toriario and his
braves will tear this whole var.
icy apart, from one end to the
other."
"But the army-- she began.
"Nina." he said, taking hold
of her ann., "If I thought any-
one could help us, I woilldn t
ask you to leave. But there
won t be n nettle, between here
ano Turns City who .von't ere
trying to outrun a holInt nhnt'n
why We've got to Ref out an
do it quick elide- there's still
time "
H.- saw the imprint of fear
in net bine He had not meant
to trighren tier no much Hut
mere wan really no nom tin it
What they were facing could











We be niter at
novel
by John C. Champion
From the novei published by David AK.), Co Copyright e ins
by Juba C. ChatupO0. Distributed by King Features Syndicate
! ere could get there. I saw
• lot ot dust Wr5 0 here, Mien
wan ^idols in The Asuman
line's our Oesi cluirica. Once
a...re aortas it, we 11 be otria
danger for good
Nina looker.. at her husband
with surprise.
-1(c, mean lust leave hers?'
She said. "Not come back?"
'Burt, we'll corn* back," lie
reassured her swiftly. -But that
majf Cane s while. He saw the
quention in her eyes and added.
'There, less than two troops
31 cavalry at Fort Yuma, and
they're gonna nave their lands
full.' He steered her gently to-
ward the bedroom 'Novi you
go pack your ttungs while
hitch up the team."
.--ne .eft net at ihi fesTr-o-orn
door Looking aft et sae
knew be was more worrier than
ne was letting on Having 1,1
ready frigntened ner ni i-rob-
ably did not want to oinke it
any worse ApprecintIng this,
she &Oro round heraeii responcg
Leg to ma decinivenens It was
• ref reshing Change she elWe.V8
flail nearo ths1 -sine nice per-
formed welt runty iii crisis Per-
naps Brad,. after all, was sne
of them
Once outnide, Pe took his
bulky snildlebags off the truck
skin and transferred them to
the covered war n in the shed
Noticing the "roe badly rusted
Wheel, Bran wifrien now le had
taken the I ro•ible to Sven It
rates.. But ft Wile like every-
thing else on the place. No mat-
ter how to..ri tie WM. nni a flock
of tRUe thh.gs kept beating him.
• • •
pOR a moment he stood therein the tee of the Oren won-
dering what scenteo important
to take lions He nail elvin't •
lot to thia "Mew* worked it as
hard an any man motel, tram
sunup to sundown Maybe it
was nist as well they were ,ea•-
mg Only the thought of tieing
Clnven out vaguely elingInd.
Still, fie knive tie could not fagrat
tin Apaches by nimselt rincitt
deriding to take orin, an axe
ano 5 shovel. Brad put them
in the wagon Then picking up
the narneris rig. he moved to
the corral.
Mere: as if sensing its uwn-
er'e unrest one of the normally
/tootle mares shied from enn
Swenring softly ander his
breath. he grabbed 'tor the
horses mane. Frightened, the
mare reared, a flaying hoot
catching in the narnenn 'Brad
felt nirmielt toeing yanked off
nalai.cil At this moment, the
mare squealed in panic and
nought tn-twInt away from ntm
Losing its tooting, the florne
tell neavily. with Brad ander-
published or Davie alf Kay Co Coovriate C SOS oy
Distributers ne Kies rotator.. Sainflit ate
neath lInhurt, the maze cf.,
oft the motionless fiae. ths,
lay ',vaned in the nrifiln.tostni
of the corral
Slowly Tie opener) ma eyc.3
There was no pain at first
Only • vague prensure in nu.
cheat. Yet when tie tried to sit
up, ne found it impossible to do
No Then Brad felt the pain It
was unlike anything ne, tine
ever eXperlenced rwtOre Not thr
Kind you cOUln grit your teeth
against. it Ara+ ake a °lank.'
tilled with sharp rieedlna the:
Was being slowly wrappe.,
amend nun
Once, during the war. tie nat.
been shot in the Shoull•f War
had lam like this tot s long
time Waiting tot someone to
ciMC _ana _art -um
one "ame, ne hair finally got tr
his feet And walkoo inree mil
back to camp Only then 'ltd r
collapse. penetically in the don'
way of the medical tent
Recalling this, ne (lecideu
get In nia tert arid walk to the
hOtole But there was-nisteehne
in ma •ega rhey were like
blocks, cut woof) Also, it war
nnol to breathe HI. chest hurt
then tie cried wit inr Nina
WI46 uttering net name tot
the third time when she finalll
heard him Coming out or the
noose, she ran quickly in nesub
him. He could see roe worry a
her "Yea yur eh* Dent over hint
"Braet what nappenee7- HPI
voice sounded tar owny
"Horse ten on me: nei an
!were° weakly You'o oeto•i
try to get me in the-nouse "
•,-;•in you mice" she quo
Her Voice teemed closer no.
and it made nim tref bettei H.
had always liked to near her
Par icularly towarn alindOvri
wneo site wow,' somotinies
softly preparing simper it wa
not a cultivated voice But as hi
trudged in from the area arts,
• tong clays *ore, watenteg
the sky turn from crimson to
purple. It was when tie liked to
hear It suadeniy occurred to
htrn that ne had not heard her
sine tor a long time
"All I can move in my arms,
tie Raid. "You drag me an I'll
help'
Gently she took fold of him
Shocked oy the sudden cry of
pain that burst from rim lip',
She wan starting to rel. aw true
When she tell the weignt of it,..
upper body sag against her legs
Mont of the color had drained
out nt lilt face. His eyes were
closed. But she could teei him
breathing, near iii. nrenth con
trig in short, intermittent giutp,
Glancing up at the burning sur,
she gripped him beneath the
arms. Using all her strength,
she reran dragging him felOwly
toward the house -








Holds 2.5 or 3 Cases
of Drinks
Call 7134685
tae es Big Selection in Panorama
Shores and Pine Bluff.
  KENTUCKY et BARICLEV Lake
, Realty. Evelyn V Smith 75114604 or
436-5641. M-26-C
BY OWNER--Spacious 3-bedroom
home near college. Large living
room with fireplace, dining mom,
kitchen with all buatans, dinette,
den, patio, utility room and garage.
Immediate possession. Phone 763-
E103 for Information. hf-S8-C
BOAT-1611 ft., Seeedllner Fiber-
glass, 7 passenger, red and white.
ItS hp Mercury Outboard, special
heavy duty hauling trailer *Astro
urea, accessoriesi, 7534076. TIC
1964 PORED FALCON 2-door, 11.600
miles, standard shift, tranaistor
radio, haster-753-6•76. TFC
- --•- -
PAINT NOW- •AY LATER_ Make
your home look new with Cook's
Paint or
TWO-131.1a •+Mir holler,
ailed ui cit. ,Jiitta oritCotword
road. $6.000 753-3672. 1111-25-C
  ---
CUB TRACTOR with plow, can-
vator, and mower. also rotary IDOW-
eir. Price 570000 Phozie 460-2671.
M-26-C
2-BE)ROOM BRICK HOUSE on
Lkxbarr. Ave. 2 years old, -con-
ditioned. norm windows and doors,
and ceramic tile bath. Glen Gro-
gan 753-3009, M-15-C
46-ACRE PARIA-Hiekoe, Grove
Oomintasitiy Good 3 bedroom house,
outtrinkliniP in good aliaPe-
All level land. 41 acres in mates-
tam Good "lama air cured and
burley bane and 15 azres corn tem,
3 ponds
10ENTUCKY LAKE LOTS tho Cot-
ONE ArREKL TRAILER k 414',
13 inches deep, 810 00. Call 763-2207
or see Chester Perry at Pitts BlOck,
M.35-P
MYERS Shallow Wed Pump and
tank Rural irtn.1 boa wain orrua-
mental iron stand. A. F. Koertner,
1631 College Fenn Rd., 753-5061..
M -36-P
SINGER 600 Touch and Sew leas
th•m 4 months old Repos.-essed,
sold new for over 5,350 00. Balalt.,:e
$164.00 or 09-00 per month. Makes
button holes, sews on buttons,
monogAinis old farea loathes alth-
orn atletordnente, Write Crean
Manager, Sox 32 E. June-26-C
GOOD USED KENMORE matter
and dieter Also T. V. antenna stand.
%VIII sell cheep. Phone 753-1982 or
come by 511 So. 11th St. M a'7.0
1950 MICK Sedan, 48.000 miles,
excellent condition. Call 753-3415.
51.27-P
1966 CHEVROLET Impel:, Said
top Coupe. 12,1100 miles, excellent
condition, be_ge and Mute, white
walla. radio Wail heater AM adving
Mr service in Armed Forcee, Cell
4110-5456 or ,ee at Albert Reodsle's.
Murray mule six. 14,27-P
FOR RENT
R006113-Air-oonditiocied rmins for
-NICE DINING TABLE. 436-5486
M-26C 
college students for summer, 500
feet from campus. Call 763-6612,
-9e5 HONDA awiC uper Hk i or ere at 1611 Olive. 
TP-NO
.or sakes Phone '152-7375. FURNISHED HOUSE one-hail block
rOUlt-ROOM HOUSE and one acre, I from college, available June 10. 
Also
good well, water in' house, kits of for sale good used 
bassinett and
iabinst space, One-fourth tie waet I matinee. 3 :eery house, idea: 
rciaal
of Dexter For information see or 13roinirly". Call 763-4171.
call Hershell Robinson 753-1757. -
MAtE htL0 w 1EDPrice $4,000.00. M-26-P
LOST brent carpet colors . . re-
store than uith Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer el. Manor House
of Color.
ANTIQUE SOLID OAK bed with
matt:lung dresser and wash stand.
$1.6.00. Dana race. Old pasture
frames. Center wokes and other
antiques. Phone 753-1156. M-26-C
- - - -
MEN WANTL1D--44.07 ry-r- hour to
start pass mer $10010 a rnr_nth car
expenses. Full tune, pie ant out-
sidle work, good kes with good fut-
urefcr tiirle wilting to alrk for it.
See Mr. W.Ileams, Carmen Mote.
8 Os 9 a m. or 7 to 8 p. m. M-26-P
HOG MARKET
1960 SIMCA in good condition New- Federal State Market 
News Se,-vice
ly rebuilt V-8 eng.ne, good tires) Wednesday, May 26, 1966 
Kentucky
FfaJti :towel miles, and geta 31 Punshase Arz_a 
Hog Matte Repose
Imes per gallon of gas Price s300s0. Includes 7 
Borne St .tions.
See Lynn Robinson one mile at.-4 of Beceepts 450 
Head, Barrows and
Outs 35c Lower. S.tody toKill:any or call 400-234I alter four
.Ui erp 26e Lower.
-U. 8. 1-2 190230 lbS 12390-2460;
IOUS; FOR SALE Brick. good U S. 1-3 101.240 he SJ3.00-
2400:
location, excellent condition, five 1.1 S 2-3 235-370 lbs. $21 
50-22.00.
bedroom Pt baele. eletigric beet BOWIE
and a-r conaltiklalin• rammides Aa., 
U. S. 1-2 260-350 lbs. 518.50-1960;
Vat lb. RAMIE Phan,I3 U. s. 1-3 350
-460 lbs. 517.60-18.50;












































2-A 3../ t bor.)
Federal Livestock tar WI* 11"tvi good over 11"
lbs. $20.50 to 22.25, slaughter calves
Market Report -1-few -goott--1211-36, to 2600. Venter*
MLI f.RAY. Ky., Tuesday. May
4. 1906 Murray Livestoc'a Oniony.
oArn..E AND CALVLS 219 head
Moderately active. Cows fully, to 25
tft 500 lower, wailers 11.00 to 1.50
lower. Feeders few to 50c toe er
Outer clasas aoout steady. Slaugh-
ter steers, good 800 to 1000 lbs.
$23.75 to 24.25. standard to low
good EtiO to 950 lbs. holateins $.20.50
to 21.75. Slaughter cows utility
417,00 to $19.00. °utter $1500 tc
17.00. canners mostly 1113.00 t 13
few runners down to 312.00-
cticice 229.00 to 33.00 t_ood 125 50
to 29.00, lassaltlard $23.00 to 25.50,
feeders few good and choice 600 to
ace s. sie,rm 75 to UAW few
°hake 660 ur600 lbs. $34.00 to 25.20;
mixed good end choice 350 to '500
lb steers $25.00 to 26.00.
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 33 Caliber S ar re-
volver After 5 p m, 62'7 Ellis thine
TrNC
MID'S GOOD USED swing and
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L() 5HOVLD PE OUT IliERE
AR60046 WITH THE (-WARE,
AND IOCK•16 Doorf ON 415 600E5


































NV ON THE UMPriZE'5
JUST NOT A 600C.
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MR., MRS. LIBRARY ...
coatinsoill From Page 11
MOM Meas. John Forsee. Ada Etue
agnion. Bob Huise. Junaue Wilk-
ie*. Maar Baker
akeve Doran. president. teas tome.
of the event He meeented
Ilia Hart a gift from the dub and
Witroduced the guests Mr and Mns
Rebeettr.. Mr and Mrs Alexander,
Mrs. Tessetter. Evon
, Ws. and Mrs Holert Spemk.;-bles:
Mervin Wilt:ans. Maw Raney Stalk
George Hart. Miss Judy Down,
betas K.4 Allen. Jan Buxt•:n. apd
ik.ss Fay Cote.
Misses Semen Nance, Rosemary
Orten. Nancy Baker and Joe Par-
see sang two songs and J6e'gave a
guitair solo.
MSU STUDENT . . .
Can tin seal From Page 11
and dr.ven by Alan 0.
C000rich of It•Nite Three, Wliesas-
sport. Dad
Patrohnen Bill McDougal mid
the Weder car was knocked into
the Yard at 1601 Calloway Miss
Webs was reported to brave hurt
neck. SCCOrdif to the Ponce re-
port
Tuesday at 10 55 &ill Duane





Watt is welt &ors the way on
I h e Mason Chapel Methodist
Church alter tkr groundbreaking
ceremony stuch was be:d on April
The budding committee is COM.




WEDNESDAY -- MAY 25, 1966 •Melanie Boyd
year he pieced sixth in the state
an h's Frees* II test.
Ocher schools haring students P/ti?Oel YotttMg."
(Continued From Page
IA the second yesr that Michael has
ihnelved Waft reciern-tion Last
winning state awards in Preneti I
are Sa int Thomas Seminary * se-
cord place.; Henderson County
litrh School third niszei; Col-
legate fourth pisoei; Mount St
Joseph t fifth place).
In Trench III -et place went to
a student at C:Untry Day ILotus-.
villee:--serovrd-plaree'nfT atident
at Sacred Heart 1Loutevillei: and
thrd place. to a student at Pre-
serite:cn *LotssoLlel.
There were three mate,: can-
ters for the test this year given on
Saturday April 23 One was at the
Un:vers ty of Kentucky; one was
it Citherthe Sp/lithe 00041141 to
Louifv.1:e: and one was at West-
ern S'a'e Uruveraity. Tbe Iturnsy
stuck:as took the test at Western.
It consuted of two tans requktog
sixty M MIAMI working time. The
oral part ot the teat visa adminis-
tered by tape in the tanguage lab-
oratory,
The Murray High students are
pupils of Mrs. Lucille Austin.
more. Cleo Harp. Ralph Tbdwell.
rarv-n 
Law- RAipll MCGILL • • •Reuben Chrisman Doggies Shoe-
airing a 1905 Cheieolet two door maker. Herbert DX* and Bro. Coy (emitanied Fr.,. pm, II
hilliany. was trevekng east cas ' °Iirret 1 - MaGill, •41_,se cialy cohann IsMain (wive and gapped in igg The fh-st shove: of dirt was turn- t iorrnosted sod rub.,.snen in news_
• pareriger out of the car Ronald ed by Tom NeJM" a king taws :papers throughout the United Sta-Paul Power of Hanel Route One, arasher at the church. The Shea tes. berm to. nevesooper careerI
hardtop. also travekng east on rag the first six•vel full of dirt. through vanuernot university He
dream a 19M Chevrolet two door in the committee took turns tak- seri, iw was worivoir his way 1
Min Street. could not stop on the At the time of the groundbreak- I jotneo .y.s  conssonslon ao ....n i.
wet pavement and ha the Lawry I. an isnpresa-Ye ceremony ars I veva,- in-'1-9,22. kdd worked 11 ;--ay '
held with the congreewthu taking ,
PEW 
up to ntsm in 1900
lier holschhs -soPrJsilvleY • •Pec- hi 1937. McGill was &yarded a '
loft Prerared Pr•r•r• turnmbed Roeerevald Fellowship for his farm
W *10. Garrett. the pastor. moor ing in Georyia to snetly
ilaa flair bu'IdIng 15 Irl/rd %IP ' !ermine and farm oreperstives in
next to the present building the Scanchnanan ecnr.tnes Orr-
many'. Frame. and England Be
FIFTEEN CASES . . . was on hand to see and report11‘,"erl lavadon Of Austen He has
traveled setensively in the US and
oCealliweed From Page ti foreign countries wren he lested
ruilty. fined 11'00 or phis 54 50 COAL in Lervre. Asia. Africa, and Souli
J T Duff,. chanted wn.h re*- and Central Answiee
less dronn. ente-rd plea al gull- , A recipient of the Pulitzer Prise
..y. fied $15 00 pars $450 costs. , for Outstanding Edttortal Writ.nit.
C. r Da..nee ciro....d meth tin- ' Metlinis o*ier wwards irclutle• The
eferfwa7 tom*. entered Oen nr!Ananlea 1121-.P..--t'ae Award for
way fined 110011 plus 0450 costa his book "The *NM mod as this.
C. L BrenVer. tilerfod Irla Owner. Presidential Medal of
elleadIng. entered gfea _elf guilty.
lined $3001 phis a 50 ants
J. W. Wilson. cheesed with puh-
a drunken:nem entered plea cd
nett?. noel NM pus $454 costa.
W. S. Lash Mareed wtet pub-
lic dratikaahres. entered plea of
1 guilty . tined SIGAS pas 1150 costa
I Bier Leona charred Wall un-
necessary Rohe_ escavd idea at
, Mate, fired 12#10 plug III costa
Tesoro Iltioi Minced inch reek-
'see &m.p.g. entrrel clef( a oat,
' tied $1000 pla NM coma
It 11 Ke'..&." ci-.3.-trri • atth reek-
Une &nein, amended to breach of
geese. entered Pm of inlet; Im-
am. basebellt Kea, Ilialfdt- Wilt ed MAO plus $450 cows.
all Tummies frank; sod Ileana Prank Parr, chimed o.th labile
IPterodl. tem& dneekennest evened c:es of ruil-
A special preseladion was ma to .fused $15 00 peas 14 50 costa.
to Pat liseelegek ma iiiiple#, ed Clement Wakteop ch•-nred wills
Western Hanlrall# IOW elle leee
dmven the Thenoutalloulle es wad
thps fat- shoat a years lierehend
was presented She ban ueed In the
Western faadlidl gems Iset Mar bf
-Seweer-fledillegr-----
Shelton meognield Ifilbig Owe
and Ikli Mit. tme elf MS embisats
lobo are leaving la AN. Mollt on
go Into full tiene glipded ease-
non irtg-k and Care is UMW •
*aye to sort on tits memaisee de-
car in the rear end, accorttng to
1:11:y Patrolman Manzi Wella
The seine patrolman unescigat-
ed another sondem earlier Tues-
day as S-50 am on the South Side
ghzppmei Center perkhg lot in
front d Time ?Mance Company.
Berns Bir.dges. 100 Spruee H-reet
dr.e.ng a 1167 Chevrolet IL, inn
truck owned by Paschall Truer*
Lo er3a leowl=g the parking lot
and beck.ed into the left res..- quar-
ter panel of the 1113 Cheirrole• two
docr. owned by Fred C W.Zo.te 01
asset Rcate Two, that was parked,
Polae meld. [
ROY STEWART .




TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MIIRRAY, KENTUCKY
gut' tied Monday evening at the
13:-.3.2ent Union ballroom
The pere•rstation to Eleawart was
made by Rex %hexameter. sasstant
tositethan coach
Dr Karl Huirung served as to-
ililherf and e L. Whitehead.
c.rictr_nan, Mao. reared reposed
etreor of Hay Smote 4 America.
Wks ewet welkin for the esereng.
0-hers appearing an Ills Deo-
rues =eluded bkievay Slate seneb-
nig staff: Don asilms.
Cal Lather. basMaall: John Row
!he had 110.ld pastIrstes at Brun-
af Lambuth knee UM Prwriously,
titular, Coby, Mercer. Harvard,
Ontnedsts. Ikaary. and Oberho
n,vrrnment of Iseel.
Morehouse. Noire Dame, Brandeis.
Brown. 111. Ilarksard, Wawa. Sum.
Peeeken. Illessirewr: Mbieourt. se 
Ira
.4 
Journalism Award for Distinguish-
ed Service; the Lovejoy Award:
and the Medallion at Valor by the
Dr. Wider hie been president
R- holds honorary degrees from
eid Meth-idiot Church Chattanoo-
at ; Mr mobs A veraie Methodist
Church. Knarrille; Tine Methodist
Church, Oatlinsbirt and the
Maris COW Methodist Church
He h'Ids a BA dezree fr.--..-n Rai-
eirg Urtversito a BD from Tale
Onlvers.ty DivIni• ty School. and the
PhD from the University of Ban-
public cincluenness, enze-td plea of gthec
Maly faxed $1100 pus UM ealle. He has traveled extensively in
W T wills:4. charged wilt WM- gtirope and is WV was a-delegate
less dnvalr, alven-iel t') bends be lbe World Christian Youth Can-
oe perec wend plea -J.t guilty, en- thgthee t,h pg
1111WIVIC ECM ' ad ntennois aelietes and ieseon
P 11 011.171XL charted trail tila- Melerta:s hl dhureh and thumb
regarding =IP NE8. entered Idea ed odlool pubbcatiens and has creat-
gutty. fined Ma pus 11410 coda id gag produced relSious televis-
Jerry MoRerso:Si, charged...11h iggi aggemsoe at both Chst.tanonara
reckless driving. emended to breach egg sushielae
at peace. entered plea a rm:ty.
erre fined $1000 plus It• 50 me:.
Awards were WINO as J 0 Sans, changed win pub..ic STUBBLEFIELD
11•111/141#1. drunkenness entered pies at gull-
serr.or and camber es en Isuba ty, fined tato pkis $4.50 costa.
teem, Pledgee& Sou-Demeoret's
AZ:kittd="1= CONSERVATIVE
Steve Brown . . .
I Ciallimord Pram Page II
ber wow nest year
KPttre Yarnell. deutitiaer of Mr
arid Mee Rieverd Farrell. was nam-
ed vice-sweiederit Office of were-
Iry was won by Rosetta Reber.,
eon deughter of W and Mrs Ina-
- at Hie organs-
vtl_a licialiaMeting.46:41
Yin
ter. w Cl be Ka Categer. datot-u-
r.-
er of V- and Mrs Smut 0-rier
mid Jane Delefa. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Jack Briar
DIrector Phil Melton has de-
vdeped on ogetonduet bend and
this year received a 1 phis rating
In the :tent/Kin Edutratoe's
Reggeral Fes nal at Meray State
Uo.leraity
This bend also wan the ainind
palie trophy at the Strawberry
Pastime in IFItenhokft
The mar oeficers are plarming
band amp mai various Summer
@inhabit
Meehan term "outersmang fresh-
man athlete- award by Mayfield
Meeseneer Jun Preemme, winter
__ *reek aqued. and Choi* Mit- K•r,:....n Campton,
elven arthlat taatle on fooths:: ...A. the three
teur. te-i for KTV8 -outstanding areas
athlete- award. Bet..nd Poston in the 4 District
inwards to the "moot Democratic primary were: Arthur
ealsobb player- in every 'port by Coaplen fe70 Cha-lea Ooy 377. Wil- Frani A. stishbiatield esaity hoo.
Hunt's Athletic Goods went to Lynn ' tin Cue* ed. Or JIM) D•"••11 ed Lloyd A. Albion of Mayfield gaff
#1011104 ION: Nick lieneene. ten- 730. Myron olenennen MO-
M: Jai rameors. Week; Mickey grins Lee 21135, Rep Iturene Oa-
Martin. baseball. Charlie Mitchell. beets' 03. Trent Tharp Mt
football; Herb McPherson, basket- In the 5th Dienact. where a
ball, close race wee eomeeletl.
_
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RIB STEAK 894WIENERS 49 1H AM 








'FROSTY WCRES - 1"-Oa.











Ste rdeld with attorneyi. •
were rornmsted for the Derncens-
We and Repubrican poen Teepee-
tier ly Both had nose-filed In the
prmuiry.
Incumbent Judges John Tab:stns.
of Henderson, and James T
• Cold egging. were unopposed
cm either ballot.
the Democratic naminstion. ash-
bleineid menial 2 2 .300 cot's to 1,-
347 for Wilson with ali but 11 pro=
etrr: reported. Richard lnina
ot Henderson Was unerpoled. In Me
161101,011 We, promo tocorrect oop htd.
Incumbent Rep TIM Lin Carter, -•,e 7th &strife ge eg3teeg
1 
.
i R-Ky defeated-teeth aff, a Lon- sc.,-5orty inctunbent Rep Carl
don =Mater. by a good filLeirlik prittm. D_IE, . tytiested yr, tog
Huff hed placed second among IS h,whind of m4.,Ly -and Armin
randein*e. In Carter 15) the 10/4 Flannery of Morehead for rano-
pr.mary
Thu time Carter pilled 17.741
rotes in the southwestern Ken-
tucky area compared ath IMO for
Huff
wiMmect Duksoccat JCRS-
ene t. Harter in N 'member
In the 3rd D shirt coterprIsMe
WO merle sod tensely. farmer
Ifiutayllie Mayor Warm 0. Cow-
ter and state Re) Norbert Blume.
• Teamsters Union GOMM, May
rnmation
Pe:t.n? riestired 17.746 votee
Rowtsrl's 502 and 1131 for r.annery
silo 434 of PR p--e-ity-s rtor-ed
Pt-li...tu will face C F See of Lou-
• ilasagaber.
Beth District Rep John C
Wu' ta. D-Ky ant 2n1 Metric!
Rep Willem Matcher. D-Ky , were
unoppeed for renomination. They
win face William McKinley Ilend-
ren of Richnond and Ft Diusla•
woo 
ta"
 R,.4Ileui and Daawara" Ford at Owensboro respectively in
tic nomination. rearm-L."4r- 1November
Cower" received 12 504 votes to
MO for Pau: &leek 120 for 11.4-
ward Heilier. and 466 for Abe Ad- That's a lot of footaire. Sites cif
duos footwear M the United States in
Morrie polled 7,839 rotes to flall the current year should for the
for Philip Baker and 1,210 Per first tone mareed the one loll: •
Tina District incumbent Rep. INational (Oboe Aar in New Yvrii.
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_40(1KIES
KELLY‘S - 12 Ounce;
LUNCH MEAT
LT'S
lb. 5(A MEN ONIONSI
NI) , CAUELVIVER







29c ilEANEE WEENES 
289
SAUSAGE - - 4 (F) 89c
la DOG SAUCE 2
',111Y\PIG 59c
























PINEAPPLE At' 2 45c
.1 Er PERSON I' LAND,
SALT--
TIA70.7.-/ST - RA(4-02. Rot





Gan Y FOOD  325
SALAD DRESSING 350
ICE MILK 39c
CRISCO . 3 is. 79c
I'SIA COFFEE 990
WES+ 11 nii b 10c
350 ANGEL FOOD CAlit 29c
, App e. mop cal Punch
DRINK
KRAFT GRAPE - la-Ounce
JELLY
PUFFS - 2110 Count, 2-Ply
TISSUE 2 boxes 49c
--,411101411111110•11•Nr••••••••••••--
-,••••.•solonlionianisie"-
' •-• 4•110.9o.a......6.1•••••••••••••••••-• •-.••••••••••-
- •
OHNSON'Ss
Fine Foods For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
'1
-
•
•
:•-•••••-""
